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.A NOTE ON " THE ECONOMIC RESQDRCES OF 
THE PROVINCE OF MADRAS AND THE 
.POSSIBILITIES OF THEIR DEVELOPMENT." 

(By Mr. L. B. GREEN, Director of Industries and Commerce 
. Madras.) ' 

Among the difficulties which have tended in the past to restrict" 
t~e dev~lopment on a. large scale of industries in Madras are the 
!ugh pnee and scarcity of fuel owing to the fact that nowhere 
south of the IIyderabad State has coal been found to exist in 
workable <leposits. The bvdro-electric and electric-thermal 
projects which have been co~pleted or are under construction or 
cont?mplation will! h_owever, go far to remedy the deficiency and 
admit of the explOitation of the natural resources of the Province 
to the maximum possible extent, for, electricity is a more than 
useful substitute for any other form of fuel, although coal or other 
fuel is still necessary for steam raising and processing in certain 
industries. It was formerly believed that the development of 
industries in the Province was likely to be confined largely to the 
converting and working up into manufactured or semi-manufac
tured form the agricultural and forest products of the Province; 
but the possibility of establishing several important industries, 
not thought of years ago, has been opened up by the advent of 
eleetric power over a wide area of the Province. In the modern 
industrial world, cheap electricity is essential for certain chemical 
and metallurgical operations for, in addition to its use as a source 
of power for running machinery, electricity can be utilized to 
great advantage for producing high temperatures, as in operations 
where the electric fmnace is used and in electro-metallurgy or for 
actually bringing about che'!'ical changes as ~n_ the electrolytic 
processes for producing alkah. If. cheap electnCity had no~ been 
made available, it would not, for mstance, have been possible to 
take steps for establishing an allm!i industry in th~ PI·ovince or t<J 
consider the question of developmg the Sal.em non ~res. The 
development of electricity in the Province Will be real~z~d when 
it is mentioned that in the last decade the number of umts gene
rated has increased hom 26·4 millions to 203.2 millions. The esti
mated amount of continuous power now remaining capable of 
economic development in the Province is 90,000 K: ·w. Any large 
power n·eneratin"' pl'Ojects which can be economiCally developed 
must b.;' of O'reat"benefit to the Province not only from the stand
point of rev:nue which such schemes would p.roduce, but .also fr~m 
the stimulus which they give to the establishment of mdustnes 

lt · · d tion in imports and the consequent release of 
redsd~t.mglm a.trel ufoci' investment in the Province. The weaknesses 
a I wna ea[H ,a 
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of India's economy were clearly revealed during the lust depression 
when her dependence upo~ _exports of ugricult~ral produc~ brought 
about a very difficult positiOn, the sharp fall In commothty values 
upsetting her balance of trade. 'l'he prices of prii~wry produets 
fell more rapi[Jly than those of the manufactured urtiCl:s Imported 
in exchange, and if India hud had a larger iudustrllll produc
tion and there had been n greater proportion nf manufaetures 
amonrr her exports, hl'r depression <liHiculties unrl rlistri'HS would 
have 

0

been less pronounced. In the lll!'antime, there lws been a 
marked tendency for industrial countries to become agriculturally 
more self-sufficing, as a result of wl1ich the dPmund for some of 
India's staple products is r .. stri .. terl or curtail<•<!. Agricultural 
development iu the industrial conutri!'s must hn\·c its •·nuuter
part in the stimulation of manufacturing inrlu,tries in tl1e 
agricultural countries, and the changed worlcl cnnrlitinns und the 
consequent restrictions on international trade render it imperative 
on our part to readjust our agrir·ultural anrl inrlustriul produdiou 
and to endeavour to produce su<"h of tl1e inrlustriul ]Jrorluds aR 
there i; a demand for, aml for the prn<luetion o[ whir·h facilities 
exist, thus achieving a more 1Jalancerl internal !'I"UIHJJIIY a• l)('t\\"eeu 
manufacturing industriPs anrl tl1e primary protluctiou of agri
cultural commodities. The eultivafors suffered IIIU<'h mur·e, rluriug 
the last depression, than the industrial workers and the k~>y to 
the pi·oblem of raising the standard of life of th .. Iu<lian Jleople 
is to adopt au extPusivp pi"Ogramme of inrlustrializafiun and to 
provide on a wide scale for the introrlur:tion of iruproverl and 
intensive methods of agriculture. It is al<o the '""'" that the 
industrial position of a r·ountry whos!' intlustr·i<•s <lepenrl to any 
~onsiderahle extent for tlreir supplies of lllaterials upon iorei~:rn 
sources, which are liable to he interrupter\ in the l'V<'nt of iut .. r
nalional complications arisin::, mu,f be prc<'ariou,ly placPrl. 
It is not ~atisfaetory for instance that the soap irulustry slwulrl 
be dependent upon forei!!n sollr<'e~ o£ •nppl~· for it, r·nusti<· smla, 
but this will he rectifier\ when tlw alkali iur]u,tn· is t•,tahlishP<l 
in Madras and Rengal. There ean in fad, he ;"' rliff••reru·e of 
opinion as to tl1e advisahility nf eur·oura::iug in enr~· wa~· pns,ihlc 
the development of nPw iudu~tri<•s of ba,ir·. nurl furulameutal 
importance, of medium sf'ale imlusll"it•s :uul nf small S<'alt• nnd 
cottage indu.tries, in orrler to increa,;e tile sum-toial of pror\uc
tion. And tl1e only •atisf,wtory nwthorl of appJ·oa•·hiilg the 
prohlPm of unemployrntnt is hJ· tl1e arlnptinn nf a polir·y •·alrula1.erl 
to increase t\re national divirlenrl of thP f"OUJltl"\· so f11;1t the share 
of the national dividenrl going In thP r·la"es a"nrl the IIHI"'<'S nwy 
be increased in proportion to tl1P inl'reaoe in their number. H 
is generally recognized that tl1e fiJA str•p in lhis rliredion is to 
draw up a definite programmP or plun for t.he rlevPir>pnu•JJt of 
industries on au all-India basis after conrlucting enqniriPR nR 

to what industries of el'onomir· importanr·e offt•r sr·ope for dPvPlnp
ment in th!' various provinr·ps, anrl as i,; WPII lcnown tl1e iuitiativP 
in the matter has been talren b:v tire lion 'ble :i\finister for IndustriPs 
and Labour in Madras, whos; efforts have resulted in the setting 
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;tp of a N a tiona! Planning Committee, the :first meeting of wnid 
1us. recently, been held. The Government of the U.S.S.R. 

reultzed at an early .~tage that the best method o£ utilizing the 
v9;st -~.ut_urul resources. of the country was by a process o£ indus
trlllhzatton, an~ stnrtm~ f7om practically nothi!Ml", the U.S.S.R. 
has succeed~"! In estubhshmg a number o£ powerful industries, 
some of ~vluch are believed to be second to none in the world. 
In particular, a note_worthy advance has been marie in the 
develop_m~nt of heavy mdustry as an essential pre-requisite to 
the btuldmg _up of other branches of the national economy. 
~nd~tstJ·~- l1us, _m fad,. been the basis of the economic life of the 
s?~Iet ~tate smce the fulfilment of the first 5-year plan. Con
ditions m the U.S.S.R. and In<lia are admittedly not strictly 
con~parahl~, hut the achievement~ of the U.S.S.R. in the domain 
?£ mdu.try, and also inridentully in the sphere of agriculture, 
111 the }Ja;t twenty years afford at least a striking indication of 
what can he done by an orderly system of planning. Another 
country which hns derived benefit from organized planning is 
Turl1ey. 'furkey's new 4-year plan, \Vhieh is now in progress, 
is the . third project. for the organization of that country's 
e<'onomtc resources "h!<'h has been undertaken. First carne the 
5-year plan, a scheme which covered many undet·takings whieh 
are now all but completed. A plan has been launched for .the 
<levelo}Jment of Turkey's mineral resources, whilst the new plan 
will eover por( improvements, power works, 1·eorganization of the 
mercantile murine, and the establishment of a variety of ne\v 
industries. The necessity of drawing up an orderly plan of econo
mie development for India had become so generally recognized that 
even if the N a tiona! Planning Committee had not been set up it 
woultl have been a <1uestion of choosing not between 'planning' 
anti lais.wz-fairc, but between having· in India a number of isolated, 
se<"lionul, und even <'tmfiicting plans, euch laid down by some Gov
ernment, group or interest, and an attempt to plan comprehensively 
the gt•neral poli<·y whi<"h industrie,, as a whole, are to pursue. 
Fortunately this possibility has been avoided und it is now realized 
that the Phuracter of modern technical development in industry is 
such as to force upon us in India a publicly planned economy as a 
means of preventing the ~rowth of un~mployment, and. that t~e 
extension of Government mterference mto the economic field IS 

bounrl to remain a permanent feature of the new order. 
? 1'here are four main solll"<'es of raw mater·ials for the 

dev:iopment of industries in a cot~~.try, namely, (i) agricuitm:al 
products (ii) animal products, (m) forest products, and (tv) 
mineral 'products. In consideri?g the qu~st!on _of intr?ducing 
new occupations for, or dPvelopmg the e~nsbng. occupations of, 
the people of the Province, it is necessary to examu;e the resour.ces 
of the Province under these four he~ds and to aim. at selectmg 
· d t · the ru\" material for wh1ch already exists or could m us nes, ·• . h 
be mnde available in thB Provmce or cou~d be broug t from 
outside at sufficiently cheap rates. In drawmg up a programme 

lA 



or plan for the d~\"elopmeut of in<lu"trit•s, preft•reru•t• ~houhl he 
given to those industries u-hic h utilize iudi?enous ~·"."" mutt•riuls 
and for the fini~he<l prorluets of "hwh tl1PrP rs a sut!i!'ll'lll riPman!l 
within the ernmtry, nltlwug-h in ePrtain <'ll~Ps it will no rlouht he 
found dt>sir.1bleJ.n the nationul intt•n•sh to prm·irlr• for tl1e 
rlevelopment of IargP-S<'ale inrlustrie• p\'t•n if some of 11•~ ruw 
materials re<tuiretl are not aYailahl .. in this eountr.L In otl,..r 
words, Indian Pnterprise shoulil first appl.\· it•l'lf to tlw'e 
nwnufa<'luring- inrlnslrit•< lor whir·h Ttulin it"·lf supplit•s both tl~t• 
raw mnterial and tlJP market ant! tht•n to tJ,,.,,. for wl.ir·h Tnrlia 
supplies ritlrer ra\1· ma(Prial or tl1e mark••!. 'l'hen• is nl<o lllllr'h 

to be said for the Yie\1' that the object of an PXh•nsin• prnj!'I'UIIInll' 
of inrlustrializatiou ,lwulrl not hr• llH'rr•l.\· In supply the prr•<Pnt 
requirements of innu<trial prmlurls from lwmP iurhr<lriPs, l.ut 
to increase tl1c rlPIIIaJHI fnr iurln•lrial g-ood~ for, unl ntlu•rwise 
wiJl it be pos~ib}e to tuk~ llll.\' lnr~P lllllllllt'r< awur from flu• laud 
and to employ tl1elll in inrlustriPs. 'l'hi~ is ••spet•i:lll,\· 1ruc of 
Madras as wlreu exploring- tht• po"ibilitie, of rlr•n·lopiu~ ucw 
industries, with 1·efererwe to the re<onn·es of the l'ro,·irwt• i 11 rn w 
materials and the demanrl for fini,l1ed goods, one is oftt'u brought 
up against the difficulty of finding an outh•t for tl1e goods produ .. erl 
sufficient to absorb the output of factories of economic •ize. In 
order to make this brief review more or less complete in it<Plf, it 
has been consid(,red desirable to set don-n the information nYnilahle 
Ill regard to the resources of the Province as a pr<'liminar.Y to 
considering the pot<mtialities of economic development generally 
in Madras. 

3, Popu}ation-
Ponulatio~ of the l\Iarh:rs Provirce accor-

ding to the Census of 1931 was 46,740,107 
Dedw:l populati 'n of Ganjam and Viza!!a· 

ratam districts . • . . • . r,Ol9,.~fl7 
p, pul tion in the rest of the Province in 

1931 40,720,:;40 
Add popul t ·on of ne'v Vizagapatam district 

- according to the cersus . . • . 3,444,122 
Population d t' e Province as now consti-

tuted according to the census of 1931 44,164,662 
Percenh"e dec·nnial increase revealed in 

the last census 10·4 

Percentage annual increase correspondinj:; to 
a decc nnial increase of l 0·4 per cent. • • 

Therefore the estilllllted populati non 1939 
of the Province as now constituted . 

0·99 

47,786,467 or 
4 7, 786,0oo to the 
nearest thous"nd. 

· 4. Classijicat~n of area and area in·igatell.-The total area 
of the Province m 1938-39 was 79,795,395 acres. Of this, forests 
accounted for 16.1) per cent, lands not available for cultivation 



for 18·2 per cent, cultivable waste other than fallow for 13.6 
per cent and current fallows for 12·4 per cent, the remaining 
39.3 per Cl'nt of the area or 31,:183,337 acres representing the 
~x!t•nt of la.n.d b~ought under cultivation. The total area irrigated 
In the Provmce m 1938-39 was 8,445, 762 acres an~his represented 
only 26.9 per cent of the net area sown in the Province. Of 
the seYernl sonrPPs of irriooation GoYernment canals are the 
most important and accounted ii; 1938-39 for 44.4 per cent of the
tutu! irrigated area. Then came tanks and next to them wells. 
These two sonrct>s of irrigation were responsible for 34.4 p~r 
ceut and 18-8 per cent, respectively, of the total irrigated area. 
PriYate ('anals accounted for only 1.8 per cent of the irrigated 
urPa anrl othPr sourres for tl1e remaining 4·0 per rent. 

5. Crop.• ,rrigated.-'fhe total area under at! irrigated crops 
wus 10,476,310 acrl's in 1938-39, representing 29.1 per cent of 
the totul nrl'a unriPr all crops. 89.1 per cent of the total area 
unol .. r rrnps irrigatecl was uncler cereals and pulses; oil-seeds 
(grunnrlnnt, gingPily an<l castor) accounted for 2.9 per cent; cotton 
for J.6 per cent, sngarcane for 0.9 per cent 'and other crops for 
5.5 per cent. Paddy was by far t1le most important crop from 
the point of view of irrigation. No less than 76·21 per cent of 
the oren under paddy was under irrigation. The corresponding 
percentages for other crops irrigated were 52.5 for ragi, 26.8 
fur indigo, 8.!) for gingelly, 16·4 for cotton (mainly Cambodia), 
10.6 for <'Umbu, 11·1 for clwlam and 4.0 for groundnut (mainly 
summer gronndnut). · 
• G. A rea .<ou•n 1oith crops.-The follo-n:ing _tnble shows (i) the 

area unrler the different crops in the Pro:vmce lU a year of .~ormal 
Reason (ii) the area under the crops m 1938-39, and (m) the 
pt>rcentage of the area under the different crops in 1931h'l9 to the 
toto] area under all crops:-

Paddy 
Cbo1am 
Cumhu 
Rngi 
Korra 
Varagu 
Samai .. 
Bengal gram 
Horse gram 
Sugarcane .. 
Grounciuut 
Gin !felly 
Cnstor 
Cotton 
Indigo .. 

Orop&, 

Other non-food crops 
Totnl of all fond crops 
Total non-food crops 
Total area under orops 

.. 

Aren In 
1938-89. 

AOS' 

9,844,388 
4,918,710 
2,717,1;45 
1,639,258 
1,786,606 
1,002,284 

;48,594 
50,806 

1,216,660 
98,262 

3,771,1188 
876,397 
270,278 

1,928, 714 
2~.576 

'2,0f6,395 
27,039,128 

8,92 ,9t8 
35,961,076 

Perc~ntaga of 
the area 11nder 

.Area In a Yf'.ar of the crop to the 
normal season· total area 

AOS. 

10,200,160 
4,632,090 
2,712,090 
1,762,150 
1,6i7,f;l50 
1,075,8~0 

589,9'0 
92,090 

1,738,200 
n;,aoo 

3,071i,280 
76•,uRO 
293,1;50 

2,284,670 
3',4 f0 

1,803,450 
27,792,!180 
8,898.1f20 

36,191,100 

under nU crops 
In 1988-39. 

27·4 
13·7 
7•6 
4'6 
5·0 
2•8 
H 
0·1 
3•4 
0•3 

10·5 
2•4 
0·8 
6•4 
O•l 
5·7 

7!i"2 
24•8 

100·0 

910 
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7. Variation in acreage of crops.-.It will bl' of interest to 
stud~ the variation in ~he acreage o! (I) cereals uiHl pulses, und 
(ii) 1mportant commercial crops durmg the lu~t ten ye~rs. The 
statement below orives th<> iiulex numbers of UCI"t'Uge of (I) t•ereal" 
nn.l pulses, (ii)~otton, (iii) groundnut, (iv) _sugnrcane, and (v) 
tobacco, t:ll;ing the acreage iu l!J:?ti-2!) as lOU In each •·ase. 

Year. Cereals nod 
pulses. 

Index numbf'J' or acreaa:r nr _ ___..__ 
Cotton. Groondnnt. Snprcanr-. Tobacco. 

1929-30 100 100 IOU lf>O !00 
1930-31 99·77 82·42 111·30 117·09 94•52 
1931-32 98•90 89·01 82•12 118·35 101·72 
193:!-33 99·13 78·72 I 09·68 123·2.; 99·77 
1933-34 96·88 87·0.> 117·76 124 ·OO 96·54 
1934-35 96·2~ 93•03 73·25 127·73 113•86 
1935-36 92·41 107·57 78·69 125·74 lu9·03 
1936-37 89·iH 100·42 108·90 121·06 98·62 
1937-38 86•70 102•82 145•13 99·86 111·62 
1938-39 87·86 77•87 117•52 100·16 124·71 

The abo"l'e indices of acreage show that in general the area 
under cereals and pulses fell gradually since 1932-33 and increased 
slightly in 1!)38-39. The area under cotton steadily iucr<>ased ~P 
to 1930--36 and then declined with a slight rise in Hl:i7 -38. lS o 
pronounced tendency is noticeable in the case of groundnut or 
tobacco though in 1937--38 a sharp rise in acreage was in evidence 
in both the cases. As regards sugarcane, there has been a steady 
increase in acreage up to 1934-35 and thereafter tltere was a setbaek 
which resulted in a sharp diminution in 1937--38. Considering the 
indices for 1938-39 there is found to be a reduction in the ar~ 
under cereals and pulses amounting to 12.14 per cent as comJiared 
with 1929--30 whilst a slight increase of }.3 per cent in the total 
acreage of the four important commercial crops above considered · 
is revealed. In 1928-29, the area under food crops representetl 
77·8 per cent of the area under all crops; in 1938--39 the percentage 
fell to 75.2. These statistics therefore lead to the conclusion that 
in recent years, there has been a gradual replacement of the 
areas under cereals and pulses in this Province by commercial 
crops. This state of affairs is due partly to rhe impetus afforded 
by the comparatively more favourable prices which the commercial 
crops have in general commanded during the depression years in 
relation to prices of food crops and partly to the increasing 
exploitation of commercial crops for industrial purposes con
sequent on the gradual development of industries in this Province. 

. 8. Animal proaucts.-The hides and skins and leather industry 
Is one of the m~st important industries in Madras judged by the 
test of productiOn and export trade, tanned hides and skins 
having constituted one of the most important exports of Madras 
ever since statistics of sea-borne trade were published. The total 
ex~orts of leather amount in value lo about Rs. 6 crores a year 
whilst the value of the leather consumed in the Province must 
be very considerable. There are 400 'to 500 orA"anizPil tanneries 
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in the Province providing wholetime employment in normal times 
for n.bout 20,000 ha.nds. The number of livestock in the Madras 
Provmcc as us~Prtamed by a census held in 19:3:. (revised) is as 
follows:-

Oattle. 

Males, 

I Breeding bulls, i.e., entire males over three years 
or used for breeding purposes . . . , 

2 Working bullocks, i.e., bullocks and uncastrated 
mules over three years kept for work only .. 

3 Bulls and bullocks over three years not in use for 
breeding or work .• 

4 Young stock-Under one year .. 
5 Young stook-Oae to three years of age 

Females. 

ti Breeding cows, i.e., cows over three years kept for , 
breeding or milk production , , 

7 Cows over three year3 used f.)r work 
8 Cows over three years not in the use for work or 

breedmg purpos<s 
9 You .g stock-Under one year .. 

10 Yuung stock-One to three years of age 

Buffaloes. 

Males. 
11 Breeding bulls, i.e., entire males over tl;ree 

years kept or t.sed for breeding purposes 
12 Working bullocks, i.e., bullocks and unoustrated 

m .lea over three years kept for work ouly. .. 
13 Bulls a .d bullocks over three ye•rs not In use 

Lr breeding or work 
14 Young stock-Under one year .. 
15 Young stock-One to three yeus of age 

Females. 
Ill Breeding cows, i.e., .cows over. thrae years kept 

for breeding or n ilk productiOn 
17 Cows over three years used fo~ work .. 
18 Cows over thre~ years -not 1n use for work or 

breeding purposes 
19 Young stock-Under one year 
20 Young stock-One to three years of age 

Sheep. 

21 Sheep 

Goat8. 

22 Goats 

169,285 

6,177,71!8 

655,170 
91.6,892 

1,286,279 

4,295,:73 
1,115,871) 

573,535 
1,231,oo9 
1,319,254 

144,20:) 

1,116,701 

130,67~ 
496,~39 
408,201 

2,398 944 
267,4R3 

221,399 
85x,230 
778,910 

11,938,324 

6,761,~76 
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Horaca and pollit·s. 

23 Horses 
24 lllares . . . . · · · · · · 
25 Young stock (colts and fillies)-Umler ono year. 
26 Young ste!Jk (colts and fillies)-One to three 

yea.rs of age 

27 Mulos 

Donkeys. 

28 Donkeys .• 

CaW?ls. 

29 Camels 

32,032 
l4,31i2 

3,391 

2,173 

2,797 

14:;,728 

33 

As is well known the bulk of the skins and hides exported 
are usually crust tanned but not fully dress~d. and ha~e to be 
subjected to further treatment at the hands of the curners and 
:finishers after they reach foreign countries before they can be 
regarded as :finished leather. 'l'here has, however, been a con
siderable development in the export of :finished chrome leathers 
from Madras since 1932 when on import duty was imposed on 
foreign leather entering the United Kingdmo, although this 
trade seems to have suffered a set-back during the lost year or 
two. The finished chrome upper leathers (box and willow) whieh 
are exported from India to the United Kingdom are completely 
:finished and ready to be cut up into uppers for the manufapture 
of shoes. A peculiarity of the hides and skins industry is that 
most of the tanneries are concentrated in a few districts and there 
are several districts in the Province where there are practically 
no tanne1·ies in existence, though raw hides and skins are exported 
from them to other tanning centre~ in the Province. The dis
tribution of tanneries in relation to the supply of raw materials 
throughout the Province appears to require study as it seems 
to be the case that at present raw hides and skins have often 
to be transported a considerable distance. The 11earer a tannery 
is to the place where the hides and skins become available and 
are cured, the less will be the defects, such as stains, which mani
fest themselves at different stages of the tanning processes. Tan
ning was one of the earliest industries, othllr than agriculture, 
which developed in India, and tanning and leather working were 
originally village industries. The village tanneJ'B', however, are 
largely uninfluenced by modem practice and there would appear 
!o be considerable s~ope for improvement in the methods adopted 
m country tannenes throughout the Province. The village 
cha~ar was . a nece~sity in the Indian village in former days 
and 1t was h1s function to prepare the leather and leather articles 
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required for the ;illagers, i.e., foot-wear for the inhabitants of 
the village and the leather articles required by the agriculturists, 
such as collars for bullocks, articles of yokery and buckets for 
purposes of well irri!?ation. After the advent of the organized 
South Indian ~anneries, ~he village tanning iRdustry, which 
afforded part-time occupatwn for the village chamar or chuckler 
who engaged l1imself in other agricultural pursuits, declined as 
the village resoi·ted increasingly to leather articles manufactured 
in the towns from leather prepared according to modern methods. 
If the quality of the leather produced by the village chamar 
could ba improved and he is instructed to prepare improved 
leather articles, there is no reason why the village chamar should 
not recover, in some measure, his former position in the villl'lge. 
The methods of preparing leatl1er of a better quality than is pr~ 
duced at present could best be demonstrated to the village chamar6 
through the medium of peripatetic tanning parties in importan' 
centres where there are a number of village chamars. The village 
cl10mar could he shown the improved methods of pi·eserving 
and curing, liming and deliming and tanning by actual practi
cal demonstrations. As a result, the value of the skins on which 
l1e worb should be increased considerably as the curing and 
preserving of raw hides and skins is not at present carried out satis
factorily. It is even possible that if improvecl methods could be 
introduced in the villages, small model tanneries could be set up 
under the auspices of tl1e panchayats and that the tanning of 
hides and skins for export to Madras and other places, which is 
now confined to the organized tanneries in the towns, could be 
undertaken, to some extent, in the villages though this might 
be anticipating a little. Imports of leather manufactures, includ
ing belting, hoots and shoes, bags and trunks, roller skins, and 
saddlerv nml lwrness, into the Madras Province by sea do not 
exceed ·Rs. 2 lnkhs in value per annum; but it is believed that an 
appreciable quantity of goods is bronglit into the Province from 
Northern India in respect of which no statistics are available. 
The local manufacture of finished leather articles in small estab
lishments has expanded considerably in the last few years, and 
there seems no reason why it should not develop still further. 
The difficulty which attends the establishment of factorie~ for the 
manufacture of finished leather goods is that the demand m South 
India for any one class of leather manufactul'es is limited. 

MINERALS. 

9. Mining is carried on in the districts of ~n~ntapur, Bellary, 
Cuddnpah, Coimhatore, Nilgiris, Salem, .Tr~chmo~oly, Nell?re, 
Kurnool, Kistna and Vizagapatam. Th~ prm~Ipal mmerals rai?ed 
in the Province are manganese, magnesite, mwa,. ~arytes, steatite, 
gypsum phosphatic nodules and very small quantities of corundum 
and asb~stos. Of the minerals mentioned only the first four are of 
any great importance. The following statements ~ow the ~rodu?"" 
tion and exports (quantity ancl value) of the minerals raised In 
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the Province durin"' the last fin• years. The. production figure> 
are in respect of the calendar year, whilst the exports relate to 
the official year. 

Year· 

Jl 1111 ganese. 

rnoductlnn. Qoantlt}', 

TO!iS. TeNS, 

\'aloe ID. 
Jakh• of 
ru11et'1t. 

1935 . . 16,135 428,356 77·3~ 
1936 14,958 3t4,9~0 64·~3 
1937 .. 21.159 631,404 128•22 
1938 .. 31,813 256,540 01•59 
1939 . . 34,640 3i7,96S 94'05 

!J'he mining of manganese is carried on in the Bellary a_nd 
Vizagapatam districts, although a few years 'lgo a small quantity 
was raised in the Kurnool distriet also. )!anganese ore is used 
mainlv in the iron and steel industries, and manganese com
pound~ in the electrical industry for the manufacture of cells and 
dry batteries, as well as in certain chemical industries. Owing 
to the inrrease<l demanil for manganese in the iron and steel 
industry, consequent on the expanding nel'!ls of the armmnent 
industries, there has been an increased demand for manganese in 
recent years. The demand however fell last year. A large pro
portion of the exports shown in the Madras Customs ret urns are 
attributable to shipments of Central ProYinces manganese ore 
through the port of Vizagapatam. The manganese ores of the 
Vizagapatam district are usually of second or third grade although 
some first grade ore bas been obtained at Kodur. 

Year. 

Mica. 

Production. 

Erport~~,. 

Quantity. 
Vrdue lo 
Jakha of 
rupOOii. 

TONS. CWT. 

193; • • 438 15,096 10"48 
1936 .. 679 16,4 79 11•23 
1937 • • 6N4 32,166 20"24 
1938 .. 693 26,634 15·18 
19J9 .. l,O 1 32,349 25·62 

Mica is mined mainly in the Nell ore district and to a ver"j 
limited extent in the Salem and Nilgiris districts. As a producer 
of mica, India holds the premier position in the world and among 
~he producing . provinces, Madras is seconil only to Bihar in 
Importance. Mwa finds its chief uRe in the electrical industry for 
insulating purposes in the form of sheets, washers, tubes and 
plates. In the manufacture of wall papers generally, and ceiling 
papers in particular, the substance which gives the silvery sheen on 
a whit~ back:ground is finely ground mica. There is likely to 
be an mcreasmg demand for Indian miea scrap for use in wall 
pape; man~facture. A new development in \he mica industry is 
the mcreasmg use of wet-ground mica in paint. There would 
seem to be scope for the manufacture of finished mica products and 
of micanite articles. 
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Magnesite. 

Exports. 

Year. Value In Production. Quantity. laklla of 
.~ rupees, 

TONS. CWT, 

1936 •• 12,840 78,806 4•20 
1936 •• 12,966 98,914 4•91 
19~7 .. 23,782 171,610 8•33 
1938 .. 23,052 147,322 4•46 
1!139 .. 29,903 232,741 9·22 

. The. ~Indra~ Province is the principal producer of magnesite 
whi?h Is the IIII?er~l for~ of carbonate of magnesium, and Salem 
calcmed ~agnesite IS consalered to be about the best in the world 
for ~ertam purpose.s. Between. the years 1929 and 1935, the pro
ductiOn of ~ugnesite fell considerably owing largely to the fact 
that the U.mted State~ of America, which is the largest consumer 
of. mag.nes~te and wluch possesses large deposits of the mineral, 
raised Its Import duty on magnesite and this resulted in a heavy 
~edu~tion in the ~onnage exported to that country. The produc
tiOn .m 1938 dechned to 23,052 tons from 23,782 tons in the 
previous year. The large production in the last two years is a 
reflection of the increasing world consumption of magnesite conse
quent on the development of the manufacture of magnesium metal 
and of the growing requirements of magnesium compounds for 
chemical purposes. As the world supplies of magnesite are in 
excess of the demand, successful development is largely a matter 
of geographical position and available, markets. Austrian and 
Urecian magnesite has the benefit of a shorter sea route to the 
consuming markets. Indian magnesite enjoys a preference of 10 
per cent under the new Indo-British Trade Agreement. The Salem 
maanesite industry is capable of large expansion as will be evident 
wh~n it is stated that the quaJTies and kilns of the Magnesite Syndi
cate Limited, Salem, could cope with an output of 50,000 toris of 
crude magnesite, and 18,000 tons of calcined magnesite per annum, 
whilst there are· other magnesite deposits in the adjacent Chetti 
Chavadi J aghir. Magnesite is used in India for the manufacture 
of magnesite bricks which find application in the linings of basia 
open hearth and other furnaces, and .also to a limite~ extent. in 
the manufacture of composition floormg and magnesite floormg 
plaster, tiles, etc., the demand ~or which purp~se seems to be 
capable of considerable expansi?n. The c~l~med ~agnesite 
exported from India is chiefly used m the compo~1t10n floorn~g trade 
as the comparatively low iroi\ content of I~dran ma&:nesit~ do~s 
not make it an ideal furnace lining material. Ferne o~de .Is 
sometimes added to Indian magnesite in order to render It smt
able for metallurgical purposes. . There is also a demand foi' 

910 
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raw magnesite for chemical nn<l uthPr needs in industry. An 
industry based on magnesite whi<·h on:<•rs con•iclcrnble sc~pe for 
deYelopruent is the production of t-ledrJcally fu.,ed magnes1te ~nd 
the mnnufncture of magnt-sium metal and <•f fused magnesnun 
bricks. M~esiuru metal is lighter than alu11_1inium of. wh_ich 
it has become alreacf.r a yery dangerous competitor, and 1D vJew 
of the rapidly increa;ing consumption of magne~ium alloys in 
the aeroplnne industry un<l fur otllt'r purposPs, 1t hn~ a. great 
future before it. In fad, if i~ probable that the most Important 
outlet for calc:ined magnesite in tl1e future, will he for use ns a 
secondary raw material in the elPctrnlytic prorr•s for the produc
tion of magne,ium metal, for th<•rr is littlr reason to cloubt 
that the light mt-tals will bP the mctu:• of the fultJr<•. lfngnesium 
metal is not made in India at pres.•nt, hut it i• hnpet! tlwt in 
course of time, it will hP poR•ihle to Pstahlish the inclustry in 
the Salem district. A nP\l" outlrt for magnP•ite is for the manu
facture of special paiuk Tl•e gn• yielch•d on ralcination of 
magnesite is chit>fly r.arbon ,)ioxide which ~an be used for the 
manufacture of solid Co2 or <lry ice. This is •teaclily coming 
into u,e an<! with the increa<ing attention, which is no"· being 
giYen to modern mPthods of rPfrigPrntion, tht> time will probably 
come when tl1e denJancl for this product will bPcnme of major 
importance. In tl1e proPP'' of calcination of mngnPsifP, fifty 
per cent of carbon dioxide gas is evoh•ed, and if relatively simple 
steps for its conserYation arP taken. it become• a very profitable 
hy-prorlu..t, ntll<>rwi'P it i< lost. 

Baryt€8. 
Year. Production. Year. 

TONS. 

1935 3,347 
1936 2,375 
1937 9,056 

193~ 
1939 

Product ion. 

TONs. 

9,517 
15,868 

Barytes, the sulphate of barium i• a white mineral which 
finds its _chief. application in the pa{nt industry. It is employed 
as a wh1te Pigment and inert extender in paint manufacture, 
a_nd also to a lesser extent as on inert filler in paper, cloth, 
hnoleum, etc. ":he barytes industry in India is yet in its youth, 
the first productiOn of harytes in India of which statistics are 
av:ailah.le being in 1918 when 2, 724 tons were produced from the 
mmes In the Dhone taluk of the Kurnool district The industry 
is. gaining in impo.rtance in the Anantapur ano · Cuddapah dis
triCts: The depos1ts of the Ceded districts are recognised to 
consht_nte the largest reserves of barytes in Inrl in. A new demand 
~as ansen f?r. barytes in recent years for weighing the mud fluid 
m rotary dnlhng, ~ut the barytes produced in the Ceded districts 
has not, so far as IS known, been, employecl f0r this purpose up 
to ~he present. Dr. Coggin Brown of the Geological Survey of 
Ind1a expressed the opinion some years ago that the possibilities 
of the larg&-scale exploitation of t.he Indian deposits of barytes 

' 
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woul<l appear to depend on the future expansion of the paint 
and <"olour indu,try in India itself. Dr. A. L. Coulson of the 
U_eol•:gica.l :-lurvey, who wrote a memoir on barytes in the Ceded 
<h"tnets Ill lti3;J, agreed with Dr. Co"gin Brown that it is 
improbable that In.lian barytes could compete in overseas markets 
arul that. the Indian producer should devote his attention to the 
capturing of the import trade of barytes i<tto India. It was 
pointed out, l10wewr, that !le was up against a fundamental 
difficulty immediately, i.e., the long railway '<listances and con
SP!JUeut hea,·y freight <"barges. Dr. Coulson considered It 
improhable that Undras harytes would ever be 'able to competo 
with foreign harytes in Hind ami the Punjab as the railway freights 
fmm the prorlucing centres to these places are excessive, and the 
Alwar State in llajallUtana is better situated as regards these 
markets. 1t wns pointed out, howevP.r, that tlte Madras barytes 
hns the nch·ant.age O'i'er the Ahva1' deposits as regards Calcutta 
and Assam, though the nearer deposits in Bihar and Orissa are 
more favourab~y situated.. Apparently the needs of the various 
oil companies in I:lurma are being met by importation of barytes, 
and it would seem worth while examining wheth~r Madras barytes 
could not be transported hy sea to Rangoon and sold at a price 
to compete successfully with the foreign prorluct, if it is the case 
that a trade with llurma in this product has not yet been deve
loped. 1'he rapirl increase 'in the pi·oduction of barytes is due to 
the development of the paint industry in Calcutta. The develop· 
ment of a paint industry in South India might be expected to 
dtimulate still further the rlemand for the barytes of the Ceded 
districts. 

Steatite. 
Year. Production. Year. Production. 

TONS. ' TONS. 

1935 246 1938 25 
1936 74 1939 3± 
1937 150 

One of the most widely distributed minerals in India is steatite 
or soap-stone either in the form of a coarse p~tstone-so-call<;d 
on account of its general .use in makinll' pots, dis~es_, etc., ~r _m 
the more compact form suitable for carvmgs, and m Its be~t .orm 
suitable for the manufacture of gas-~urners. Pure. steati~e has 
many applications in the arts. and ':~ used extensively I~ t~e 
paper, textile, rub her and soap mdust~Ies. The powde~·ed minei a! 
commonly known as ' Ften~h Chall~ f?rms the b~srs o~ m:ny 
toilet preparations. In Ind:a, steatite IS carved mto Ima.,~s,, 
bowls, plates and ornamented ar~icles. In 1912, the steatite 
deposits at Muddavaram and ~fus1la Cheruvu nea; Betamcherla 
in the Kurnool district were opened up,_ and c_onsignments w~re 
h . d t A I'ca Most of the steatite rlenved from Musila s Ippe o mer · . 1 h h h't 

Ch rs to have been of the green variety a t oug w I e eruvu appea . • . 
t t 't 1 

0 
expor·tefl At Murlaavoram, the steatite IS tvory s en I .e was a s . · . 
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white associated with quartzose, rock and magnesite and is suit· 
able for small articles such t>s g"US burners. The output from 
the Kurnool deposits, which in 1914 wa~ 210 tons had all but 
ceased a few years later for rea~ons winch are not on record. 
The questiQU, of whether the steatite deposits of .Anautupur and 
Kurnool districts could not be de>eloped would seem to be worth 
examination. 

Y~ar. 

1935 
1936 
1937 

A8bestw. 
Produot1on. Year. 

TONS. 
8 1938 

1939 

Prod notion. 

TONS. 
2-l 
38 

.Asbestos is found in the Cuchlapah and Kurnonl districts, but 
the Cuddapah deposits appear to be by far the most important. 
The existence of asbestos in the .Anantupur distrid, although 
improbable is certainly not impo~sible. The existence in the 
Cuddapah district of asbestos in workable quantity and sufficiently 
good quality, has only been known in the la.;t few years. .Asbestos 
in this district was first discovered in 1924 in n well at Lingala 
by a cultivator, and specimens which were sent to the w·embley 
Exhibition secured a bronze medal. Th" production of asbestos 
in Cuddapah district in recent years has been small an<l th<'re was 
practically no production during the lust year. .A 'l'l!'stinn which 
came under examination h;~" the Department of Industries wus the 
manufacture of asbestos cement products, the dev('lopm<'llt of which 
it was thought could be taken up by a <"ement manufaeturing con
cern in a factory adjacent to its cement works or as a separate 
industry. 'l'he raw materials re<jUire<l are asbestos, l'UIHent and 
water. Most factories of Europe ohtain tlwir supplies of asbestos 
from Canada an<l Russia and to a IP•ser extent from South .Africa, 
Cze~hoslavakia and Cvprus. So far as infnrmation is available, 
Cuddapalt ashestos l1a; not heen used for the purpose. There is 
one fartory in India near Calcutta, but the possibilities of establish
ing a factory in this Province for tl•e requirements of Sontl1 India 
and with a view to de>elopiug an export trade with Ceylon, 
~urma a_nd the Federated Malay States seem worthy of t"onsidera
tton. Frve small samples of asbestos from the Cuddupnh district 
were sent to an asbestos cement manufacturing concern in Germany 
and their report is to tl1e effect that one of the samples is not 
suitable, but that two of tl1e samples are of a quality similar to the 
Russian asbestos of the tl1ird and fourth qualities, that the strength 
of the fibre is good and that it would be possible, by a right 
preparation of the mixture to manufacture asbestos cement sheets 
of good quality. Before any definite steps could be taken by 
Government or by private enterprise to set up an industry, it would 
be necessary to examine further, the asbestos deposits in the 
Cuddapah district in order to determine how far the asbestos, or as 
much of it as might prove suitable, could be made available as a 
raw material for a local industry, for although the asbestos deposits 
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?f .the Ceded districts have been examined b D . .A 
~t Is stated in his memoir that there ha b y r. . L. ~oulson, 
mg of .rese~ves and that it is not possibleeet~ ~~v:y:~=a~cr~~~~
approxunahon of the potential reserves of asbestos in the ar~a 
In order to determine whether or not there would. -be a uffi : t 
supply of the material careful proving of the deposits ;ould.e~e 
necessary. 

Gypsum. 
Yoar. Production. Year. Product1on. 

TONS. TONS. 
1935 528 1938 9,381 
193ti 1,506 1939 9,812 
1937 1,597 

It wi!l be noted _that the pr~duction of gypsum, which •occUJ"s 
alo~g w1th the sedim~ntary rocks in the Trichinopoly district, 
took a sudd<;n leap durmg last year owing to the requirements of 
~he cement md1~stry: These dep~sits are of considerable potential 
Importance, as It might be practiCable to use the "'YPSUm for the 
manufacture of sulphuric aciil or directly for th; conversion of 
amm•?nia into ammonium sulphate, the possibility of which indus
!ry IS ~t presen.t und.er investigation. Unfortunately little 
mformahon Is available m regard to these deposits which require 
to be scientifically investigated . 

.1/ a,quet ite iron.-1Vith the mpid march of civilization and 
industrial progress, iron and steel have become an indispensable 
part and parcel of modern life. The rapidity of the economic 
development of a country may, in fact, ordinarily be gauged by 
the iron and steel consumption per head of the population .tnd 
hy the magnitude of its iron ancl steel industr.v. The question of 
the development of the Salem iron ores lws been subjected to a 
"lose exmuination during the last three years. Briefly stated, the 
ohstaelP in the way of the development of the Salem iron ores 
Iws be~n th~ diffirulty of obtaining a continuous and sufficient 
snppl.v of <"heap fuel, and it was considered that the advent of 
"heap el~rtric power in the area would justify a 1·e-examination 
of the question. The quantity of magnetite ore in the district 
may he considerl'!l almost inexhaustible, but a g·ood Aeal of doubt 
has existed in regard to the quality of the deposits and as to 
whethPr the iron ('ontent is high enough to render exploitation 
eommercia lly feasible. 'As a result. of an examination of the 
question, it \vas considered that there are di~tinct possib~lities in 
reg·ard to smeltino- the Salem iron ores by usmg for heatmg pur
pos~s the electric" energ~' from Mettur and for reduction, char
"oal from !oral sources. .According·ly arrangements were made 
for a field study of the Kanjumulai hills t.o be. und~rtaken .by 
Dr. V. S. Dubey of the Benares Hi?du Umvers1ty w1th a v1e~v 
to determining the quality and quanht.y of the o1·e. Dr. Dubey s 
investio-ation has revealed that a very large amount of magnetite 

" 
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ore exists in the linnjamalai hill whieh "hould he sulfi~ient to 
sati"fy the rt•quireuH•nt< of a 1110-tun •le~·l plant for cen~uries. 
This was more or )p:'c; n fort'g-nuc.• t.•oudu:-;ton n~ the qunnbty of 
ore :n·ailable tines nut ""l'lll to ha\'e het•n tpte.~tinnt•tl at any time. 
The iron ore'"l>f Jinnjamalai is ~nmpost•tl of a mixture of siliea 
and mn<>netit~ in ahout equal amomtts an•l til<' small s•·ale experi-

" 'llT'. I I ments rondurted at n ... Ht•nan•< Iluu II •nl\"t•r-•ty laVe "town 
that no <JWPial ,]iflieulty nt•t•.! h,, ap}tl'l'lll'n.!<'ol in eonel'nlrnting 
the on•. atul that aft,.r pmnlo•ring tht• rm·k anti l"'"ing it throuqh 
the st>paratnr aln11"t pure magtwtitt• i< uhtaint•tl, it lu•i11g pn"ihle 
to ratTy the PonPPntratinn of tnagm•titc up to !HI per •·ent. The 
~baracler uf the ore is sueh that it cannot he U~l'U uirel'lly in the 
eledrie furnaPe a< it •·ontain< n ron<itlerahle nmount of silit•a, hut 
the proposal is to ••ntH"Pntrnt<' th~ Ot'(' hy ••lertro-mugnetic eon
eentra,ion "o as to in..rea"• the pert·Pntage of magnet:tt> to at least 
90 per ~ent and poo;.;ihly to :~< muPh '" 95 per cent, und to reduce 
the silica to R or 9 pPr ~ent. llrt> of this rompo~itinn, it is under
stood, is utilized in Xorway and Sweden for the manufacture of 
iron and steP!. Pig iron would first be manufactured and ~hen 
refined into steel in a ThomHs con\·ertor. l•'or u bDIC!ting capacity 
of 110 tons of pig iron per Ua~·, tho CO>( of the cru,Jting, ron
centrating and separating plant, furnaces nnd steel making plant 
is estimated at about Hs. 2.j laklts. On the preliminary data, 
it would appear to he profitahle e\·en to munufucture ordinary 
steel if a market could not he fouutl {or 11 suffi~i .. nt quantity of 
alloy steels. The- further <tPps to be taken in rPgard to the 
exploitation of thPse ore< are (i) the be\·erul iron' ore deposits 
around Salem, other than the Jianjamalai hill blwulu be examined 
with a view to fixing the mn~t suitable site for the steel works, (ii) 
the apatite (phosphorous ,alt) depo•it~ in Triehinopoly should be 
investigated as it will be essential to add thi• material in the 
process of steel manufacture at Salem if Sweolish practice is to be 
followed, (iii) about one ton of ma:,rnetite ore •hould be sent to each 
of the manufacturer< of eledro-magnetic s<•par.ttors with a view to 
getting it concentrated, arriv:ng at large scale <·oncentration costs 
and obtaining <[ltolations for suitahle units of crushing and sepa
ration plant after actual trials, and (iv) tlte concentrated ,,re 
should be sent to steel plant manufacturers in Norway and Sweden 
to enable smelting test~ to be carried out with a view to arriving 
at the a.d.u~l. manufact~r!ng cost per ton. The investigation into 
~he posstbtlibes .of expl01tmg these ores is obviously of the greate~t 
Importance as tf >tee! can be produced nt an economic price 10 

the Salem district, it w-ill render possible the establishment of 
several subsidiary industries to the great economic advantage '>f 
the Province. 

ll ematite iron.-There is a reference tu th .. exiHten<:e of hemR
~ite iron in t~e Gazetteers of Kurnool and Dellary districts. 1t 
lS al~o >tated lll the Gazetteer of the Cudtlupah district that iron 
ore L~ sca!tered pretty generally over the country but only in 
any quantity at two or three localiti .. s, in tloe neighbourhood of 
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l.cnciH I o the cult age iml uslriulist" It rna be lat . • . . . "· . y necessary er 
on 1u lhc hg-hl .ol the cxpcncnce gamed in the running of the 
IHU><'Uill, to •·onsuler the establishment of an emporium and show 
room for I he prmlt~t·ls of cottage industries in whic}l not onl 
wouhl samples be dtsplayed, but retail sales effected' ~nd possibl; 
wholcsal~ .orders executed. As a result of the initiative of the ' 
lion. :lltm,tcr for Industries and Labour district museums for 
t hc,.I!rodud~ uf ~collage industries have aiready been established 
at lt.nne,·cll).' \ ellure und Mangalore and it is probably only a 
IJIII'slwn of lime for each distrid to have a museum of this des~ 
~Tiplion .. In mtu~y <'otluge industries there is great scope for the 
tntro•!ncliun uf unproved apparatus and appliances, and the 
qncslion of providing facilities for the conduct of experiments in 
comte~ion with the devising of such appliances is engaging 
attentiOn. 

HarrJluum weavinq.-1'he handloom weaving industry of the 
Province and the atll'illury op<·rations connected with it, in India 
as a whole, mnk< in importance und magnitude next only 
to agriculture. From the standpoint of the well being of the 
rural population, the industry plays a conspicuous part as there 
is no other occupation so remunerative as weaving to absorb the 
population not engaged in agriculture, or to keep the agricul
turists occupieu when there is no work for them in the fields. It 
serves ahn as a suitable pal't~time occupation for the families of 
the agriculturists. The question of affording adequate protectiou 
to the handloom weavers is beset with many difficulties and it is 
indee<l a complex problem to l'econcile the different interests of 
the large mass of cottage workers, the Indian mills, and the con-
8\llning public .with their desire for cheap cloth, even though it 
may be wnceded that the interests of the cottage workers should 
be paramount. In recent years, handloom weavers h.ave had to 
face increasing competition ft·om Indian mill-made fabrics, and 
disqltiuting reports and a number of rept·esentations have been 
received from handloom weaving centt·es in regard to the state of 
unemployment which prevails in them. Nevertheless up to last 
year the handloom weaving industt·y of the Province appears to 
have held its own fairly well judged from the statistics. of the 
quantity of cotton yarn left over for consumpfion by handloom 
weavers, the figures being 78·8 million pounds in 1934-35, 88.4 
million pounds in 1935-36, 86.8 million pounds in 1936-.17 and 
75.7 million pounds in 1937,-.'38 as compared with an averaQ'e 
onnual consumption of 59 million pounds in the clecade ending 
with the yeu1· 1920-21. No entirely satisfactory explanation of 
the apparent pamuox of increased yarn consumption and gTo,w. 
ing ltnemplo~·ment. is forthcoming, althoug·h it is possible that 
owing to the depression in agriculture, more people have taken 
to hnn<lloom weaving and that there are now more han<lloom 
weavers than there is ~vo1·k for. There is tli.e possibility also that 
the hundloom weavers are now weaving more coarse cloth than 
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formerly. The consumption of yarn by handloom weavers, how
ever, after rising steadily during the years 1933--34 to IIJ~G--37 
showed a decline in the year 1937~8 to 75.7 million pounds, and 
there is gw~d for apprehension that from now onwards, the 
industry may find it increasingly difficult to maintain its posi
tion in view of the ever-growing competition of mill cloth. If 
statistics of the five years ending 1937~8 of the yardage of piecp
goods of (i) foreign origin, (ii) Indian mill origin, nnd (iii) 
produced by handlooms, are examined, it will be seen that in only 
one year-1937~8-was the handloom weaving industry in the 
Province less than four times as important us the po\\·er loom 
industry in respect of production, whilst it is of course many times 
more important in respect of the employment which it proYicles. 
The statistics show that the consumption in the :Madras ProYin<·e 
of foreio-n cloth, is steadily decreasing and that the competition 
which handloom cloth has mostly to fear is that of the Indian 
mills. In the last few years there has been a growing Yolume of 
public opinion in favour of some adjustment of the spheres of 
production of the power loom and the handloom and regulation 
of the classes of fabric.s to be produced by each. This difficult 
and complex question is at present under the consideration of 
Government. Suffice it to say that the adoption of measures to 
bring about the adjustment of production of the power loom and 
the handloom or to restrict the production of mill cloth by a 
quota or otherwise would involve the introduction of legislation 
by the Government of India and would haYe to apply to the 
whole of India including the Indian States, the latter of which 
might, or might not, be prepared to co-operate. In 1937, tlw 
Madras Government enacted a law under which dealers of cloth 
in this Province are required to obtain a licence and a fee is 
levied on shops dealing in mill cloth at the rate of Tis. 2 per 
annum where the monthly turnover does not exceed Tis. 5,000 
and Rs. 5 in other cases. As an alternative to the regulation of 
production between the power mill and the handloom, protection 
could be afforded to the handloom weaver by increasing the pre· 
sent scale of licence fee imposed on dealers of mill cloth to an 
extent which would in itself be sufficient to offset the higlwr cost 
of handloom cloth in relation to mill cloth and to render it 
unremunerative for dealers of mill cloth to ply their trade in 
rural areas. 

In 1934, the Government of India announced their decision 
t? assist liy the grant of a subsidy, schemes drawn up by Provin
cral Governments for developing co-operative buying and selling 
on behalf of the cotton handloom weavers and generally for the 
better organization and improvement of the handloom weaving 
industry. The scheme prepared by the Madras Department of 
Industries and approved by the Government of India provided 
for the se~ting up of a central weavers' co-operative society ut 
Madras mth a number of district primary production societies 
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lin~ed t? it. l'~e pt·oduction societies are assisted by the central 
soct~ty m s:curmg supplie~ of raw materials such as yarn, dye
~tuffs, c~enucals and also tmproved aJlpliances and designs, and 
m the disposal of the surplus stock o£ goods left over after local 
sales. In pursuance of the scheme a Provincial society was 
formed under the name of the Mad~as Handloo~ 'weavers Pro" 
vincial Co-operative Society, Ltd., and it was registered under the 
Madras C?-operative Societies Act VI of 1932 ;with an authorized 
share Lapttal of Rs. 5 lakhs divided into 10,000 shares of Rs. 50 
each. The Provincial society is rendering useful service to the 
handloom weaving industry through the affiliated production 
societies in the several districts, the central emporium and sales 
depots which have been established in order to popularize and 
find an outlet for the cloth produced by the primary weavers 
societies, and the district staff of supervisors. With the initial 
facilities afforded by the Provincial society, departmental hand 
sizing machines have been taken up by two of the affiliated socie
ties. The Provincial society maintains an emporium at Madras 
and sales depots at Bezwada, Bellary, Calicut, Vellore, Madura, 
Tinnevelly and Coimbatore. If certain classes of handloom cloth 
are to compete with mill made cloth and sales are to be effected 
in bulk, the goods will have to be finished and calendered and 
arrangements are in progress for the setting up of a power driven 
finishing and calendering plant. A number of new designs for 
hand-woven cloths have been introduced. On 31st March 1939, 
there were on the rolls of the Provincial society 131 weavers 
co-operative societies, 88 inuividual members, 27 central banks 
and co-operative societies' and nine firms, and the paid-up share 
capital amounted to Rs. 37,835. DUl'ing the year, 40 additional 
societies wet·e given subsidies to meet their establishment charges 
and for financin"' the purchase of appliances and the total amount 
of subsidies so proviued was Rs. 25,817. The policy of issuing 
cash ct·edit loans to supplying yarn, on the guarantee of the Pro
vincial Society and advancing money on goods sent for sale by the 
primary societies was continued in 1938-39 and the Provincial 
Society sanctioned cash credit loans to the extent of Rs. 96.350 
and yarn guarantees of Rs. 55,463. Yarn to t_he. value. of 
Rs. 30,284 was supplied on the guarantee of the _Provmctal Soc1ety, 
to the primary societies from the approved mtlls. Sales to the 
value of Its. 86,623 were effected by the sales depots. The total 
sales of the pt·imary societies during the year amounted to 
Us. 5,48,683. 

Hand spinning.-A provision of Rs. 2,00,000 was made in the 
budget for 1938-39 for the development o.f. the hand sp~n~ing and 
khadi industry but this was not fully utihzed and a stmtlar pro
vision has been made in the budget for the current year for the 
purpose. The All-India Spinners' Association submitted a scheme 
for the utilization of the provision of Rs. 2,00,000 in 1938-39 and 
Government sanctioned an amount of Rs. 90,162 to be utilized by 
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the bntnches of the All-ln<lia Spin nero' Association for the Tamil 
Nadu (Tirnppur), ~er:1Ia (Paynnur) u~d Andhra pia.ulipata!n), 
to finuuce the dcsigiung, nn•nufal'furtng nncl ~upply ol g1ns, 
bows with guts, and spindles with thin pnllt•ys, sp<'e<l whPcls, 
vertieal ami loorizontal charkas, fly shuttle looms un<l fitting• and 
also for the condnet of research work in t·unling, ,pinning un•l 

Printin"' dwinor and wcavin"', and fur the trainin 0•• of /l(j \\urkcr·s 
0) .. 0 0 • • • 

anti the emplorment of these worker:~ as mstrudurs 111 the nllago<'s 
with a .,-iew to increasing the eflirieney of the arti,ans and the 
implements lloed. The All-India Spinners' A"<wiatiun <"nn,id<'r·ed 
it essential that in addition to this grant, a suhsidy slwnl<l he 
provided to co.,-er pussihle lo,ses cau;ed by in<•:~.pcrietu ed workers 
111 the initial stage and also to Pnnhle it. to give n<l<'<JIIatc wage; 
to the spinners and other artisans, and su~-rgcotcd that it ,hunl<l 
he based on the aelllal in<"ren'" in tl~t• pnult1<·tinn ,.ty,.,.t<'<l <luring 
the year. Government, therefore, granted a snb<i<ly up to a 
maximum of Rs. 1,00,257 on the adual in<'l'<'n't' uf prmln<"tinn uf 
khadi during the year calculated at the rate uf one-anna per 
square yard of increase. Speeial provision ha• he<'n llHHil' fur t h<' 
organization of hand-spinning centres in the Bellary a11d Kurnonl 
districts and in Moplanad. 

Woollen cumMy 1rcavin9 iudu•lry.-The 'fliHHin~ of wool aHrl 
the weaving of blankets and cumhlies js an important inrlustry 
in the districts of Anantapur, Bellary, KurHnul and Ki,tua when• 
the number of looms engaged iu the weavi11g of eumblit•s is I ,fi71, 
860, 29:j, and 189 respectively. The eumhly i11du<t ry i, larg<'l)' 
carried on as a part-time occupation nwstly hy Kurubas who 
belong to the shepherd class. The iruJu,try dues nnt pro,·i<le 
continuity of work for the Kuruhas owing to the laek of pastur<'s 
for sheep, and an improvement in the brt•etl of sh<"ep >houl<l h<' 
aimed at with a view to improving tire 'lllalltity an<l <Juality of 
wool supply. From the vear l!J:l7, the Gnwrnm<•nt of Itulia ha~ 
provided a subvention fnr.tlie benefit of the rothwe and small sr·ale 
woollen industries in the several provinr·Ps an<!'' the a>Si-<taru·e to 
the. woollen industries in Madras has taken the form of (i) organi
zahon of co-operative soeietiPs in the curnbly w<•avinor areaH an<l 
the establishment of a sales depot at B .. llar,; fnr markt•tin" tlu•ir 
products, (ii) org~nizatiun. of a cen Ira! c~-nperat ive so<"i'ety of 
weavers engaged 111 .the p1le <"n.rpe.t inrJu,try at Ellun•, anrl (iii) 
e~ployment ~£ a destgner to assrst 111 the develupment of both sPr

hons of the mdustry. Fuur cumbly wpavirw sor·ietiP• lul\'t' been 
started--one at K.udatini,. a~1 important c·un:-bly weaving- village, 
and a~nthe; at Btsalahalh 111 the Bcllary district, and at Kanu
molu 111 Ktstna anrl Dharmajigudem in "\\'est Godavari <liotril'ts. 
In the depot at Bellm-y, samples of cumbli<"s are exhibited anrl 
sold, and -~erchan.ts .and oth~r buyers are placed in toul'h with 
the prorluchon soctelies. Achve Kteps are bcin" tuken to extenrl 
and develop tl1e market for cumblies to the e~tent that this is 
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pos~i~le .. 1'hc o~ject of the formation of the cumbly-weaving 
S<Wiehes 1s .to ass1st the cumbly weavers by arranging for the joint 
pun·huse of wool and sale of the cumblies whilst demonstrations 
of .the use of the fly shuttle loom with a 'view to 4ncreasino- the 
<lady output of the cumbly weavers and so reducinoo to some e~tent 
the cost of pmcluction and also of the workino- of the hand-driven 
w~rping. unci .sizing m.a<"i1ines for preparing lo~g woollen warps are 
beutg gtven m the vtlluges. Demonstrators have been appointed 
to t.ruin the !neal weavers in the use of the fly shuttle loom. The 
eaptt.al reqture<l . for th~ purchase and introduction of_ improved 
apphan.Pe~, '~·nrkmg. cap1tal and also the recurring expenditure of 
the sn<•tl"lll'S IS prunded from the Government of India subvention 
grant, whilst the pay of the demonstrators is met from Provincial 
fl!n<ls. A t·~H>peruthe i!tspector has ~Is~ been appointed to super
ns: and asstst the workmg of the soctelles. The cumbly-weaving 
sm·tetiPs are mH!nubtedly uf considerable assistance to the weavers 
in arranging fnr the supply of wool, and the disposal of the finished 
emnblies, but it is only too apparent that the great need of the 
t•mnbly-weaving industry is the provision of additional pastures 
fur sheep in order to improve their breed and to augment the 
supply of cut wool and the deterioration in the condition of the 
industry in the Cede<! districts may be tracea largely to lack of 
suitable grazing facilities for the sheep. Another adverse factor 
affecting the industry is the sParcity and high cost of wool, as 
much of the wool produced locally appears to be bought by agents 
from Bombay and Bangalore. 

Ellore pile carpeb industry.-The cost of running the Ellore 
Pile Carpet Weavers' Society, which was registered in June 1937; 
is met partly from· the Government of India grant and partly 
from fun<ls made available by the Provincial Government, the 
Government of India providing the working capital and defraying 
the rent, pay of the designei· and special co-operative inspector 
un<l their travelling allowance and the pay of the clerk and peon, 
and the Provincial Government meeting the cost, of the dye-house 
equipment, rent of the dye-house and the pay of the dyer and 
the day watchman besides some miscellaneous expenditure. The 
possibilities of developing the Australian and United Kingdom 
markets for Ellore carpets is receiving close attention. An overseas 
m·der for a tlwusand square yards was executed by the society. 
Arrano-ements for the appointment of sole agents for the sale of 
the so~iety's carpets in the United Ki~gclom and Bombay -were in 
proo-ress at the end of 1938-39, whilst a few samples of the 
car;et~ produced have been sent to America for exhibition at the 
World's Fair at New York. The organization thnt has been set 
up is capable of supplying carpets of good quality and uni~o~ 
standard pro-vided a demand can be created for them, and It Is 
hoped that as a result of the efforts made to extend the demand 
for these c~rpets, employment will be found over a periocl for an 
increasecl number of weavers at Ellore. 
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Sericulture.-The Kollegal taluk of the Coimbatore district is 
the only centre where the rearing of silk worms and the reeling of 
cocoons are carried on on an intensive scale under purely cottage 
conditions, :nul sericulture forms the main occupation of the 
people in almost all the villages. In 1937-38, about 7,060 ncrcR 
were devoted to mulberry cultivation in the Kollegal taluk against 
15,387 acres in 1924-25, the reduction in acreage being attri
butable to the fall in the price of silk and the inadequate rate of 
protection accorded to the industry. In 1!!38-3!) the area undl'r 
mulberry declined to 5, 735 nrres on arcount of the total failure of 
rains. In the year 1919, it was found that the r<'arers of Kollegal 
were losing two out of every six or seven silk worm crops raiRed 
annually by them owing to (i) the prevalence of tl1e disease 
'pebrine ' in the untested silk worm seeds used by the rearers, and 
(ii) the irrational methods of rearing adopted by the rearers owing 
to their ignorance of scientific methods reRulting in a yield of only 
25 lb. of cocoons for every 100 layings. In order to minimize the 
losses of the rearers, the problem has been tackled in two directions, 
namely, (i) by the production and distribution of ' Cellular ' seed 
so as to eradicate pebrine, and (ii) by irnpro,·ing the metlwds of 
rearing. The first Tariff Board, as also the Indu<tries Conference 
held at Simla in 1934, considered that the distribution of 
' Cellular ' seed was the first problem which had to be solved if 
sericulture was to be improved and developed, and as a result, 
the Government of India decided to distribute annuallv for five 
years among the several provinces, grants amounting 'to rupees 
one lakh a year. A subvention was granted to Madras for the 
purpose of increasing the supply of tested seed with a view to 
rendering Kollegal self-sufficing in the matter of its tested seeds 
supply within five years, as also for the conduct of such research on 
pebrine as was possible in connexion therewith. Since then the 
supply and distribution of cellular seed has been gradually increas
ing and in 1937-38, as much as 93 per cent of the total seed require
ments of the Kollegal taluk were met by ' Cellular ' seed, thus 
practically solving the first important problem of controlling 
the pebrine disease. By successful demonstration and propaganda, 
the rearer who is the cause of most of the diseases has also been 
shown how to adopt scientific methods of rearing. In the result, 
the Quality of the cocoons produced to-day is far superior to tha* 
of the cocoons produced in 1919, the normal yield now being 50 lb 
of cocoons with cross-breeds and 35 lb. with pure Mysore variety 
f01 "very 100 layings as against 25 lb. some years ago. N of 
'atisfied with this achievement, the Department of Industries has 
"been endeavouring to evolve a hardier race of worms that would 
yield cocoons of a superior quality with richer silk content, and has 
been conducting a series of experiments and researches with a 
view tq (i) enhancing the rearer' s and reeler's income and 
(ii) bringing down the cost of production of raw silk, to such ~ level 
~s would en~ble ~t to compete with the high quality importe<l 
s1lk. Attention w1ll now be concentrated on the production of 
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cr~ss~breed seeds which a7e proving very popular in Kollegal 
o.w1.ng to the. benefits denved by the rearers in the shape of 
(1) Increased y1eld of _c~~oo~s to th.e extent of 40 per cent more than 
that of pure My~ore, (u) r1cher s1lk content enabling an increased 
output ?f raw s1lk to be obtained, (iii) shorter- perj,pd required 
for reanng, (iv) high~r prices realized than for p~re Mysore to 
the e.xtent of four ~o e1ght annas per maund, (v) greater resistance 
to d1sease, and (v1) less quantity of leaves required to produce 
one. pou~d. of cocoons. A programme has been drawn up under 
whiCh, 1t 1s hoped, to supply cent per cent of the seed require
ments of the Kollegal taluk in the form of cross-breed seeds :within 
a period of five years. If this programme is put into effect and 
adequate protection is afforded, there seems no reason why the 
acreage under mulberry cultivation in Kollegal should not gradu
ally increase from the present figure of 7,000 acres to 25,000 acres 
and the production of silk from its present level of 111,000 lb. to 
500,000 lb. 

Ericulture.-The Department of Industries has pioneered in 
rerent years a new industry called ericulture which is the culture 
of silk worms that feed on castor leaves. These worms are bred 
entirely in cottages. The eri worm is hardier than the mulberry 
worm and as no life taking is involved as in sericulture which is 
against Hindu sentiment it is easier to propagate. There are 
about 250,000 acres under castor cultivation in the Province 
chiefly in the Northern Circars, Ceded districts and the Central 
districts, and the cultivation now is for seed purposes only. If 
the castor leaves now wasted are utilized to rear the eri worms, an 
important industry can be developed without any detriment to the 
seed. Ericulture is pre-eminently suitable for development as a 
rottage industry as the apparatus is inexpensive and the work 
involved is simple and can be carried on by women and children 
in their spare time in their own homes. Demonstrations of eri 
silk worm rearing have been successfully carried out at different 
centres of the Province, but little progress has been made with 
the development of the industry as there is little or no demand in 
South India at present for cloth woven from the yarn spun from 
eri cocoons. The outlook bas altered considerably, consequent on 
the Mysore Government having set up a waste silk spinning plant 
in the Mysore State and enquiries are procee~ing as to whether 
the plant will be in a position to absorb the en cocoon~ p~oduced 
in Madras at a price of about As. 8 per P?und. If 1t 1s ~ot 
found possible to develop this outlet for en cocoons, .the quest1_on 
of setting up a plant for the manuf.actur: of spun s1lk from s1lk 
waste in Madras will have to be actively mvest1gated, endeavours 
also being made to spin a better yarn from which a saleable cloth 
can be woven. 

Other small industries.-Apart from textiles, including seri
culture, which have already been referred to, the more important 
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of the non-textile colh1ge industri••s in the Pro\'ince include, 
hasket"arP, bra~sware, bronze and bell-mdah,·are, copperwan•, 
metalware, rigars and cheroots, coir working, rnttnn work, slate 
manufacture and toys. A reference to the Yillage tanning industrr 
has been nwHY, earlier in this note and need IH;t he again ref<•rTe;l 
to. Oilseed crushing is practised as a Yilla!->e industry on a con•i
derable scale. During the year 19:]8-39, eight candidah•s were 
deputed to Wardha for training in oil pre<sing and they rnmpleted 
their course satisfartorily. Their elaims fur employm<'nt as 
teachers in the Go<'ernment or ai.le•l indu,trial sehools nre kept in 
new and those among them who desire to .tart th .. in•lustry in 
their own places ha,·e been enrnurage<l to apply fur finnncial 
assistance under the Madras State Aid to IndiL'tri<'• Ad 1922. 
Soap manufacture and the proress of refining yegl'tablt> oils on a 
cottage industry scale, as e<'olwd in the Kerula Soap Institute, 
Calil'ut, is a suitable rural industry since mo<t of the rnw materials 
are a\'ailuble in the ProYince, and the prore~se• inYulvcrl an• fnirly 
simple, whilst plant of the cheap .. ,t d'·"·riptinn may he emplnyNI 
and the demand for soap is rlel'idedly on the increase. Some of 
the -..egetable oils extracted in the villages t•oul.J be utilized, un•l 
if the villagers are properly instru .. te.I, cheap wash in;! snap~ of 
good quality could he manufactured and "'lei at low prii'P<. The 
Department of Industries has condurted demonstrations of white 
sugar manufacture from palmyra juire with the aid nf l'entri
fugals at Rettakulam in the Tinnewlly distrid and at X avadur 
in the West GodaYari distrid, and the re~ults of tl1ese experiments 
went to show that it is possihle to prt>pare from palmyra juice, 
jaggery of a superior quality, which should realize a l1igl1er price 
than the jaggery at present prepared, that. it woul.I generally be 
more profitable to prepare impruwd jaggery than sugar unrl that 
this is likely to remain the case unles~ a greater yield of sugar is 
obtained !Jr the prire of jaggery declinPs appre!'iahly. Steps are 
in progress for organizing •·o-opPratiYe societie~ for prE'paring 
improYed jaggery in the West Godavari distrirt. ThPre APems 
no reason why tl1e preparation of jaggery from sweet toddy should 
not be extended and developed in the palmyra and date palm 
tracts. With a Yiew to finding emplnyment for tl•e former 
fermented toddy tappers, surcessful clemnnstrations nf the manu
facture of improve<! jaggery from coconut nncl palmyra sweet 
toddy were rarrie<l out by the Department of Industries in the 
Salem district, and it was shown that a superior quality of jaggery 
could be prepared from coconut sweet toddy and that the jnggery 
is suitable for refining into sugar. Now that prohibition has been 
extended to other district•, demonstrations of the manufacture 
of improved jaggery will no doubt be carried on at other centres 
though it may be necessary to develop an outlet for the juggery 
for sugar refining purposes, in view of tl1e fact that the Province 
is already self-sufficient in regard to jaggery production and that 
any considerably increased production of jaggery, not intended 
for refining purposes would tend to create n glut in tl1e market. 
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On tl1e other hand, the procludion of suo-ar 1's a· stated 1 h 
I 1 . · o , ( :s e sew ere, 

on Y ll lOUt nne-tln~d nf the c·on:<Utnption in the Province. In 
area~ where pudcly Is produc·ecl ric·e pounding by hand, either by 
the old met hod under. which a conical plastered pit in the o·round 
and a wooden J.wunchng bar with an iron shoe• a't one e~d are 
usee!, or by an unproved ric·e pounder su<'h as the one which the 
DPparhnent of I1~dust~ie~ is at prese?t experimenting with, would 
be pref_er~ble to l'lre nul~lllg' by maclnn~ry not only for the employ
m~nt "Inch hand poundmg would proYide, but also in the interests 
of !he la•u.!th of the people as Vitamin B is practically absent in 
pohsl~ed riPe .. Th_e man.ufadure of school slates at Markapur in 
the I~urnool chstnct winch appears to have been sta1·tecl in 1921 
~JUs SIIJ.re ciPvelope~l l'nnsicler~bly, the slates finding a gradually 
~n£'reasmg sal" owmg to tiJeJr cheapness. The splitting, polish
mg ancl mounting of the slates is <'onductecl on a cottaooe industry 
b . 0 

as1s. A slate manufnrturing fartor;v at Kallai, Malabar, has 
also de'l'e!oped and is manufacturing, on a small scale, good 
quality slatt•s out of slahs imported from Markapur ancl the 
proprietors of the factory havP acquirPcl a plot of land at. Markapur 
on a mining leasP. The greater portion of the wooclen frames 
requirecl for th<> :lliurkapur inclustry is supplied from this 
faetory at liallai. The slate frame manufacturing company at 
Kallai manufadurecl during the year 19!17~18, 4,320,000 running 
ft•t>t. nf frame~ whieh proviclecl framing for the manufacture of 
9(i,OUO dozen of slates. 1'he question whet her the Forest depart
ment could arrange for the supply of light woocl for slate frames, 
u good deal of whic·h is at present being impm·ted from Hydera. 
bat!, has recently heen unt!H examination. The glass bangle 
industry is still carried on in tlw districts of Kurnool, Bellary 
and Anantapur nncl probably in some other districts also, although 
it is gradually decaying. There should he scope for resuscitating 
the manufacture of cheap glass bangles proviclerl thnt suitable 
coloured glass bloeks coulcl be supplierl suffieiently cheaply by 
the glass fac·tory at Madras or mTangements made by the introrlu~
tion of suitable furnaces for it to be produced loeally. It. 1s 
unlikely that tl1e prohlem of cott.age industry de'l'elopment 
woulcl be solved by the revival and resuscitation of the existing 
cottage industries alone, anrl it is very necessary that steps 
shoulcl he taken to introcluee new ones. There would seem ~o 
be scope, for instance, for the development of the frmt 
pl'eserva tion and canning inc~ustry on . a _cottage a~ well as. on a 
fndnry basis, one or ~wo pnmar_r: soc1et~es of fnut g~owe1s and 
canners being formecl 111 each frmt-growmg area, and the mem
bers of the soeieties required to use up-to-date .steam press~re 

I S "\\Ch us those used in thousands of American homes for coo <er. " . . . . . bl ld 
d t . cann1'nno In these cookers, the frmts avatla e cou 

omes Jc o · • • 11 h d 
b d 'n t1'no the tins bemo· closed wtth a sma an e preserve 1 .... , • o . . . 

1. h' In the districts where pnmary soc1eties a1·e sea mg mac me. . f h 
started, there should be rentral societies m charge o persons w o 
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have specializt>d in fruit prcst•natinn and tht••c sorit•tic~ would 
maintain and oper:tte th" •·an-making- '''lnipmrnt, c·onsisting of 
reforming, flanging and double seaming Dl!ll'hint•ry. · A class of 
paints that could be workPtl as n minor industr~· with n Rmnll 
capital unci w"tfh a not elabomto> tt•l'hnic·ul training- is the mnnu
fat'tun• of mixt•cl paints for hous••hnltl u<t•. The possibilities 
of developing a hand-made pnper inclustry in some nrl'aR of the 
Province would also appPar to he rea,;onahly promising in view 
of the fad that grassl's stll'h as 'Dntha' (f'ymbopngou Coloratru) 
and lt>aves of certain plants whieh are '" niluhle in plc•nty nne! hnve 
hitherto been regarded as of lillie e!'nnomic value t•ould he 
t>mployed as raw matPrial for the production of pulp. Ten 
students were deputed to Wardha to rt>reive instru!'lion in thl' 
hand-made paper industry and the first batrh of student• rc•turned 
in December 1938. Two training rent res in paper making, one 
each for the Tamil nnd Telugu nrens, were opPnl'd in l!):JS-39 
the classes bein"' attached to reeo!!nized industrial sehools, nanll'IY, 
the Harijan ln~lustrial School, Kodambakknm, near Madras o~d 
the Bharadwaj Ashram, Peddakndubur, Dellary tlistrid. The 
classes were placed in charge of men who had undergone training 
in Wardha. Two other industrial schools, one nt Hojuhmundry 
and one in Malabar, have on their own initiotive started courses 
in hand-ruade paper employing the services of men troined ot 
Wardha. The constitution of a coir-working porty in Molobor 
with a view to introducing the spinning of finer ond more evenly 
twisted yarns for which better prices are forthcoming hos nlreody 
been referred to. It is hoped that as a result of this demonstrotion 
it will be possible to develop a coir mat and matting industry in 
Malabar. The possibilities of developing the coir industry in other 
areas of the Province is receiving ottention. Dee-keeping nnd 
poultry-rearing are rural industries which seem to offer scope for 
further development. Other manufactures which could be carried 
on on a cottage or small scale industry basis are agricultural imple
ments, finished leather goods, soapstone articles, fireworks and 
crackers, distillation of essentiol oils, dry cells, toys and school 
models, rubber dolls, tents, etc., combs in wood and horn, buttons, 
earthenware, furniture fittings, such as drawer handles, door 
knobs, hinges and locks, umbrella fittings, electroplated articles, 
sheet metalware, wire nails and screws, pins, clips, pen-holders nnd 
other stationery sundries and brushes. 

PROSPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT. 

14. We have recounted, alheit somewhat briefly and with an 
eye to considerations of space, the economic resources of the 
Province and discussed the industrial development that has taken 
place in recent years and trade trends. There remains to be 
considered the possibilities of further developing the eMnomio 



r~s?~rces of the .Provin.ce which have been referred to. The possi
bthhes of a few uuluslrtes inPluding tlJC manufacture of alloy steels 
o! mugnesium me~nl and of titanium oxide, have already bee~ 
rl~Scuss~cl. The t•h!t>f products of industrial importance§are ground
lll!js, lmles and skms and colton, tlte exports of which in 1937-38 
amounted in value to Rs. 879.72 lakhs, Rs. 456.00 lakhs 0111] 

Rs. 107·58 lakhs, respectively. 

Oil seeds a111l .<imilflr proclucts.-These are of ooreat economic 
importanee to the l'I"Ovince owing to the variety of the seeds and 
the extent of their production. Only a very small percentage 
however, of the nnnual outturn of oil-seeds is converted into oil 
the greater portion being exported to foreign countries as such: 
It has been pointed out on numerous occasions that it is unsound 
economically to export the seeds in large quantities instead of 
manufacturing oil and oil cake in the Province itself, since not 
only doPs it take away from the country much useful material in 
the form of cattle food and manure, but it also gives the manu
facture to other countries. The possibility of exporting ground
nut oil has been investigated on various occasions, but it has not 
been found possible up to the present to develop an export trade 
witn Europe in the oil though an export trade in groundnut oil 
from Madras has been developed with Rangoon, Kuala Lumpur 
and Singapore. It seems to be the case that no appreciable 
expansion of Indian groundnut oil exports can take place unless 
facilities are provided for exporting the oil in bulk from this 
1·ountry, and it would be necessary to provide not only deep tank 
facilitie~ on ships but also storage tanks of sufficient capacity 
at the shipping ports. Government have recently sanctioned 
the carrying out of a survey of the oil-crushing industry in 
Madras and when it is completed, the question of developing an 
export trade with Europe in vegetable oils, especially of gr!Jund
nut oil will be further investigated. From the information at 
present' available it would appear that the total c~pacity of the 
existing oil mills is in excess of the demand With the result 
that the crushing capacity of the mills is not fully utilized, so 
that if the industry is to be further developed, it will be neces
sary to find new outlets for the oil. An industry based on veg:
table oils which would seem to offer scope for development ts . 
the manufacture of vegetable ghee and refined and deodorized 
dible oils since hardened fats are used both in the manufacture 

:f toilet soaps and as a substitute for ghee. At present, Indian 
manufactm·ei'S have to deJ?end largely upon tallow i~ the manu
facture of high-class toilet soaps. Local tallow IS of a very 
indifferent quality and is :xtremely wasteful to re~ne, while the 

ti'ty available is neither steady nor suf!ie1ent. Tallow quan . d th . . . .J imported from Austraha an o er .countr~es IS expensive anu. to 
that extent soap manufacturm·s m India who ~ave to use an 
expensive tallow for hig·h-cluss soaps are at a dtsadvantage in 



competing with soa(J-mahrs in Europe. .\n a-<,Ur••_tl t~nd dtcap 
suppl~· of tallow .ub.titute (JJ"epare,J from w~dahl.·. 1111, Ill ~~tulras 
wou!.l giYe un impetus to the •l•·,···lopm .. nt c1f the totlel soup 1_111lUs· 
tn. "Yc<>etable proclud ·• is 11 h•rm \\hil"h has l•ceu applied to 
p~rl:' ngl:'t:'b!~ oils lumlPuP•l 11nrl h_rougl•t t_o tlte •·nn•i•l•·u··~· nf 
«enuine <>hee or of bultl'r b1· :1 S(lPlllll ..!~t•mh·al pro•·ess of manu-
h n • 
f.tc!Urt> known as hyrlrog••natiou. It ha< a white grunubr 
appearance, re~emb1es vt.~ry t'lo,t•ly genuine ~lu•t• nrul i:4 t•ntir••ly 
hee from rancidity. YPg•·tuhle Jll"llllu..t tnauut.u·ture.J by dll'micnl 
proces>PS is cet"tainly pr•·ferahle to anything but pun• ghP~. The 
refining atlll deo.lori?.ing ol \t'l!""tahle oils i, aln•:uly rarrwcl out 
at the Kerala l:>uap In,titute tllul it i, hoJll',j that it will he possi
ble eYentually to refine and pn•pa11• a t·a,tor oil ,uit.tblc fur nterli
cinal purpo,~s. The prep:1ratiun on a laborutury sl"ale of toih•t 
creams, brilliantines. hair oils a1ul ,J,•ntifri<'•·<, '''"·· l1a< lu•t•n 
undertaken at the li:Hal.t Soap Jn,titute. Tlw ul,j•·•·t of tl~t>sO 
•mall-s,·ule eXpt•riuwuls i< to tlt•h•nuiu .. whetlll•r •·renllli, hrillinu
tines or other co.tul'lie arti•·le, IIi ''~~"!. n ill firul a rNuly snle, eon 
be prodn<'ed at thl' lu,titut ... nrul il the r .. ,ulb of tlw "X(ll'rinwnts 
are satisfactory, it is interule.l to takt• up tlw t•omut<'T<'inl manu
facture of the pro.lurts, si1we this would uot ouly ••xterul the 
industrial utilization of some uf the raw UHtlerials aYuilablt! in the 
Provin<·e. but also enahJ,. small eon<·eruo to b ... turh•<l arul a<J,li
bonal employmeut l'rt•alt•<l. whiJ,t tlw prP,enl \·ulurue of imports 
of cosn!l'lic prmluf'ls wuul<l be t·elltll'<·<l. l~urther, tl1P couunereiul 
manufacture of tl.e prullut·ls iu the Iu.titult! would expand the 
scope of traiuing at present given to t!JC studt•uts. In view of 
th~ resour .... s of the Pru1·ince in ,._,,•utial oil-bearing materials 
and the desirability cit exploiting tlu•m to the fu!l,.,t utlvunlnge, 
experiments iu tlw manufadure of ""entia! oils at the :KPrala 
Soap Institute han been initiaiPtl. Tl~e ohj .. ..t of tlw scheme of 
expePimentaJ WOI"k is tsl .J.,ye)op :lll e<il'lltia) oiJ industry and iuci
dentally to proYille, at a "reasonable <'O>t, some u! the essential oils 
required for the soap manufactuwrs of the Pro1·ince. 'fhe pros
pects of developing an essential oil industry on the West Coast 
appear to be promising owing to its !aYuuraLlc situation in regard 
to t}1e supply of raw materials. Experiments ou the extraction 
of ~ssential oils f'rdom eloves, ginger, cinnamon, ajowan, ze<lonry, 
vetiyert, worm-woo , linaloe an<l patcha lun·e so far been conducted. 
Au industry which has made phenomenal progress in recent 
years is the cashewnitt kernel industry, exports having increased 
from 4,246 tons valued at Rs. 48-82 lakl•s in 19~~-'34 to I~,Hi7 
tons valued at Rs. 124-~4 lakhs in 19:!8-.'19. 

Leather.-'fhere has not been any marked improvement in thP. 
Province in utilizing the hides and skins locally available so as to 
work them up iuto manufactured form, altlwugh there has been 
some cJeyeJopment iu the <'hrome-tanning industry to which a 
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·,.~fer·•·n<·p has hePn ma<le el,ewhPn•. 
for the fnrUrer development of the 
i ndn,t ry in the l'mvinee. 

'l'here shon!tl he some seope 
leather goods manufacturing 

Tc.rlil<· in~luslu·, .. ,.-Iu addition to tlre imports h);. sea of yarn 
anrl l'oiton pu.·r·pgootl:-i, fl1cre are al8o con:-;irlerable· coastwise and 
rail-home irupor·ts. The irupor(s into the l'rovill<"<' from llomhav 
arHl AhnredaiHul <·<msi;,l mainly of lite finer varieties of go<Hls, such 
a~ eoloured sltirtings, hleached twills, sarecs, dltoties and mull.'; 
sllJIIJJg' •·loflr an<l tns"ll'es arc nl,o imported to sorue extent. The 
h•rul .. ricy in lrulia to-<lny i' lo spin finer all<l finer counts of yarn 
arul lo ""''""" "'J"'rior lpralilil's of <"loth with tlw assistance of 
inrpurted Amerieau and Egyptian colton and there is room in 
!lladras for I he spinning uf fin<•r counts uf yarn for the produc
tion of M>lllc of the sUjJ<'I ior ela"es of hlcadred fabrics, whilst 
tlwre ean he no <pwstion that having regard to the quality of 
colton available in the Provin<·c and the market fur yarn and 
pit•eegumls in it, there is still scope for the setting- up of addi
tioJJa] raills in s<ime urea,. 1Iention has alreadv been made of 
the e•talrlishment at )fettnr of a cotton hleachiu"g and finishing 
mill and it is to he hoped that more mills of this type will he 
set up during the next few years. The a<h·ent of power from 
tl~e l'apanasum hydro-dertric projed may stimulate the estahlish
Ulent of fnrthH "olton mills in the extreme south of the Province, 
espe<·ially us American und Egyptian cotton required for mixing 
in the produetion of finer counts of yarn and superior qualities 
of cloth, could he imported through Tuticorin. It is understood 
that power will he available for cotton mills in the area served 
by the Papunasam project from ·4 to ·6 anna per unit depending 
on the load and the rates will therefore he on a par with those 
churo-ed to the cotton mills in the Pykara area. There would 
seeme to he scope fur the setting up of more than one spinning 
mill ill the Ceded distriets as a considerable quantity of cotton 
hUitable for the spinning of yarn of conrse and medium counts 
is o-rown in the area, whilst large quantities of yarn are imported 
in(;, the Celled districts from mills in other parts of the Pl'Ovince 
"" well as from outside. It shuuhl.redound to the benefit of the 
.01; ·iderablc number of handloom weavers in the Ceded districts 
~; tsl ,

1
, eould he supplied with t.heir re<]Uiremenis of yarn from 

u 1e . h · · 1 · 
1 .. 1 - 1']ls The deYelopment of t e cotton spmmng- anc weavmg 
oc,, ur · · ll h I f ·1· d 'f · 1 ·I., 1' 11 the Cedetl districts wuu c e g-reat y am 1tate 1 , 
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f. . . ]ities of cloth. It IS very desirable t at a urger 
to weave llll'I <jUU > • h ld b 1 d · f th •otton n·rown in the I rovmce s ou e wor re 
prnportwn ° f etc 1 fo"1.111 ornce there is u possibilitv that the · t uu ·w ure( ' '7 
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11]1 111 ° ma d f . . cotton may diminish during· the next few 
o,·erseas tleman or t~,nv f . close examination whether instead of 

I t IS a "ues wn m . years. ·1 
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setting up additional "euving mill~ in some. urt>us, th; installa
tion of individual powpr looms driven by electric motors Ill cottages 
should not be encouraged, un<l a clusl' examinutiun of the relative 
economics of weaving the various sf) IPs of elnth on >ingle-power 
looms and t1u~ weaving of similar eloths in mills >eems to be indi
cated in view of the spread of eledrieity in the Provilll·e. Power 
warp preparation units, fur the supply of wurp to knitting 
machines and to eottage colton power looms, tape and ribbon 
\leaving, hosiery manufueture und silk twi,ting, should all be 
E>ncouraged. The question of manufm·turing ubsorbent cotton and 
surgical wadding has been taken up by un t•ntt•rprising person in 
the :lladura district who has been granted a loan uncler the State 
Aid to Industries Act for the purpose of prepuring the,e produc\.q 
from the short staple cotton available in the urea. Another textile 
industry which offers prospects of dewl<)plllent, suhjed to further 
investigation, is that of staple fibre which is likPiy to replace cotton 
to an increasing extent in the future. The que,tiOJI of <'stablishing 
the industry in :lladras is therefore of great importance. Staple 
fibre consists of rayon filaments supplied in wry •hurt lengths, for 
spinning into twisted yarn, similar in construetiun to cotton or 
worsted yarns on cotton or worsted "pinning machinery. Tl1e ques
tion of utilizing the bamboo available in the vicinity of :llettur 
as a raw material fur the production of cellulose re<1uired for 
the manufacture of staple fibre has been under t•unsideratiun for 
some time past and arrangements were made fur two companies 
of standing to send separate consignmt·nb of bamboo to Europe 
for test with a view to as<·ertuining inter alia the yield of alpha 
cellulose from bamboo and whether it could be extracted at an 
economic price. Apart from bamboo, a po"'ible basis of cellulose 
for the manufacture of staple fibre is the eta reed which is 
available in quantity in the 'l'innevelly fore-;ts. It is understood 
that cellulose now being marie in ~fandlllria from reeds has a 
higher content of alpha cellulose than that made from wood pulp 
and that the Japanese are using this pulp in the manuf:wture of 
myon. There would therefore seem to be considerable possibili
ties in regard to the utilization of the eta 1·eetl available in the 
Tinnevelly forests for the manufacture of otuple fibre. 'l'he world 
depends at present almost entirely for raw cellulose material on 
high-grade wood pulp and chemical cotton produced from cotton 
waste or linters. There are distinct possibilities in reo-ard to thl' 

• 0 

settmg up of a plant for the utilization of silk waste for th, 
manufacture of •spun silk. In the production of raw silk, and in 
the processes connected with the preparation of the silk yarn for 
the l~om, several v_aluable by-products, which form the raw 
matenal for spun s1lk, are produced. These by-products are 
!l"enerally termed silk waste. 'l'he quantity of oilk wuste produced ' 
1.a. the Kollegal area every year is about 55 000 lb. Spun silk 
yarn is distinguished for its strength, lustre ~nd purity, and in 
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India its increasing use in many important weaving centres satis
fied the Tar~ff Boar~ i~ 1934 that there was in this country a 
market sufficient to JUStify any steps which miO'ht be taken for 
its production. Italy an<l France have well-or~anized factories 
in :which, in _addition to waste produced locally~ rarge quantities 
?£ Imported s1lk waste are also consumed, and although England 
1s not a silk-producing country, she manufactures spun silk from 
waste silk imported from China and India. Japan which was 
formerly exporting silk waste has also set up pla11ts for the utili
zatioll of the waste silk. It is very desirable therefore that the 
silk waste produced in Kollegal, which has up to now been 
exported, should be retained in the country and converted into 
spun silk, thus reducing the import of silk yarn. An intimate 
t•onnexion exists between the price of silk waste and the pros
perity of the raw silk industry and if the price of this by-product 
improves, it must inevitably reduce the cost o( production of raw 
silk. The setting up of a waste silk plant would also give a 
distinct impetus to the ericulture industry which has been refer
red to elsewhere as it would provide an assured outlet for the eri 
cocoons which could also be utilized for the manufacture of spun 
silk. It is doubtful whether the Mysore waste silk plant will be 
able to absorb the eri cocoons produced in this Province and if 
this proves to be the case the qltestion of setting up a plant for 
the manufacture of spun silk from silk waste and eri cocoons will 
have to be actively investigated. 

Sugar.-There are 13 cane and palmyra sugar factories in the 
l'rovince, but the production of sugar is only about one-third of 
the estimated consumption. There should therefore be sc.ope for 
the· further development of the sugar industry in the Province 
pl'Ovided that a reasonable level of prices is maintained. In 
Math-as the mai11 difficulty attencling the fm'ther development of 
the i11d~stry is the compa1:Utive absence of _meas un~er sugarcane 
sufficient in exte11t to support sugar factones of a s1ze gellei·ally 
regarded us representing nn economi~ unit, and this. explai'?-s why 
some suO'ar factories of small capaCity have come mto ex1stence. 
'l'hese st~mll sugar factories were planned and set up before even 
the original excise dut.y was tholtgl.•t of, and they have _not !et 
heen established on a profitable bas1s. In general, the s1~at~on 

f lh . 1' 11dust1·u in Madras calls foi' the better organizatwn 
0 e suga1 ,, . . d . f 
of the faclUI·ies on the agricultural sule an~ the mtro uctwn o 
earl and lute ripening varieties of cane whlC~ would enable ~he 

y · t be prolono·ed a11d perm1t of the factones 
cruslnn~' season o " A h'b. 
bt · ·" hl'"her averao-e recovery on the season. s pro 1 1-

o ammg u " "' · . . . th p · 't . . ·t 1 tl to more u11d more d1strwts Ill e rovmce, I 
twn IS ex em e · bl 1 1 d b 'bl to produce on an apprecla e sea e, pa myra an 
may e ~ossl e f . fi l'noo into sug·ar and in that way to lessen 

c nut Jam•ery OI re n " . f . th 
co 0 b "t" th nroduction and consumption o sugar m e 
the gap e ween e t , 
Province. 
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Ferttli:crs and l/IH'I'III'Idn.-lbultao i, mootly an ugrit·nlturul 
ProYinre anti it~ prn>Jwrity rl<'prncls larg<'l.l" upon its ugric·ult urn I 
produetion. The two e:<>rntials r .... int.•nsi\'C ·:nit ivation ure watrr 
and fertilizet:s. A great .IPal ha< ht>l'n tlon<' 1n ~Lulr:ts to e~den~ 
the benefits of i\Ti:,?;ntion, but 3' ll'g'llrtls thl' proc)UdtnU of fcrtt• 
]izers wry little has lwPn att .. mpt,..J \\ith tht• rPsttlt thut the 
}lroYince has to rely upon forei~n intpul't:i. This i:-, not a satisfac
tory po~ition fron1 :1n r-t·nnotnit• _poi.nl nt ~·i;w, ;uul fu.rther, in 
the event of iutPrnatinual complll'attuns arbmg, there Is alwuys 
the poRSibility of an interruption in t111• ,;uppl.'· nf !"rtili><er~ whit•h 
haYe berome esseutiaT to the agrit·Hitmal pnpulatwu anti 111 such 
an event11alit:r the yield of t·t·ops anti the return lo lhc t:Hilivnlor 
would fall off. It is ,·err .Iesiwhle, therefore, that u •·cal effnrl 
shou)d be llHIIle to <''tah)i,h thP fprti)i?.Pr incJu,try in In.Jia anrJ 
since Madras accounts for about half the imports of ununonium 
sulphate, it would only he in the fitnP's of things for the industry 
to be deYeloped in this l'roYint·t•. 'l'he total Yalue of manures 
-imported into :llatlras during the ye"r HI:JS-.'39 amounted to 
Rs. 51·65 lakhs. The present annual ronsumption of ammonium 
sulphate itself in the M:.tlras J>roYiuce, M,,·sore, Travarl!'ore and 
Coehin, may be taken at about :j.j,OOO ton<, of whi .. b :J2,000 tons 
went into consumption as ammonium sulphat.• ;mel the rt•maiuing 
3,000 tons were used for mixer) fertilizers. India imports about 
60,000 tons of ammonium sulphate worth ahout Hs. GO lakhs per 
~-ear ant! about half this quantity appears to he consumed in 
South India. Imports into India have in .. rea,ed by nearly 36,000 
tons during the last five year,. The manuf,u·ture of atumonia 
either from hy-produrt hydrogen or from hydrogen derived from 
the elet:trolysis of water seem' destinerl to het·onw n vpry import
ant industry in India as once the induotry is started it should 
expand con;iderahly as the dernatul fnr the fertilizer in<"rease~. 
The chief raw materials required for tire manufaeture of syntlretir 
ammonia are nitrogen and h~·tlrogPn wltit·h are combined under 
certain conditions to giYe rise to arnnwnia. As far as nitrogen is 
t·nncerned, there is no difficulty in its manufacture as it t·nn readily 
be obtained by the liquefadion of air. All that is rPquired for 
n~anufacturi?g nitrogen is power whir·h is utilizetl to liquef,v the 
arr from which pure nitrogen is derived hy fral'!ional rlistillation 
1'1re other raw material, namPl,v, hydrogen, is more difficult and 
costlier to obtain than nitrogeu. In fact, tlte cost at which liYrlro
gen can he mannfal'lured rletPrmines the cc~.>t of nutnufactu.re of 
ammonium •ulphate. 'L'he only methotl by which hydrogen eoulrl 
be prepared at Mettur mmld be by the electrolysis of water, tlwu"lt 
i~ a steel in~lustry is develope•! in the Salem distrid au app~e
ctable quanhty of hydrogen Will be protluced from tl11• furuaee 
gases. The possibilities of establishing a plant at Mettm for the 
manufacture of ammonium sulphate have been examin<•d on tlui 
ass~mption that at least 12,500 IL,V. of electric energy will be 
available at Us. 40 per K. 'V. of demand for a year of eight 
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bcn~fit to• U_te cottage imlush:iulisls .. It may he necessary Luter 
on In tlw hght _of the expenence gamed in the running of the 
mus,•um, to consaler the establishment of an emporium and show 
ruum fur the prudt~ets of cottage inuustries in whick not only 
would oamples he displayed, but retail sales effecte'tl. ·and possibly 
wholesal? _orders executed. As a 1·esult of the initiative of the 
lion. Mim,(er for Industries and Labour Jistrict museums for 
the, .~•ruthu·h of. cottage industries Imve aiready been established 
at lt_nnevell)> 'ellore and .~Ia~galm·e and it is probably only a 
qtwst ton of tune for each dtstrwt to !Htve a museum of this des
~·riptiun .. In nuu~y eottage industries there is great scope for the 
mtru<luclton of unproved apparatus and appliances, and the 
question of providing facilities for the conduct of experiments in 
eonne~iun with the devi~ing of such appliances is engaging 
attcnhon. 

HarrJluvm weavinrJ.-'l'he handlooru weaving industry of the 
Province and the ancillary opemtions connected with it, in India 
as a whole, ranks in importance and magnitude next only 
to agriculture. From the standpoint of the well being of the 
rural population, the industry plays a conspicuous part as there 
is no other otcupation so remunemtive as weaving to absorb the 
population nut engaged in agriculture, or to keep the agricul
turists oceupied when there is no work for them in the fields. It 
serves also as a suitable part-time occupation for the families of 
the agriculturists. The question of affording adequate protectiou 
to tlte haudloom weavers is beset with many difficulties and it is -
in<lee<l a complex problem to reconcile the different interests of 
the large mass of cottage workers, the Indian mills, and the con
~muiug public .with their desire for cheap cioth, even though it 
mav be wnceded that the interests of the cottage workers should 
be ·paramount.. In recent years, handloom weavers have had to 
face increasing competition from Indian mill-made fabrics, and 
disquieting reports and a number of representat-ions have been 
1·eceived from handloom weaving centres in regard to the st.ate of 
unemployment which prevails in them. Nevertheless up to last 
vear the handloom weaving industry of the Province appears to 
iwve held its own fairly well judged from the statistics of the 
quantitv of cotton yarn left over for consumption by handloom 
weaver~ the figures beino• 78-8 million pounds in 193~5. 83-4 
million 'pounds in 1935-3°6, 86-8 million pounds i'?- 1936-37 and 
75.7 million pounds in 1937-38 as compa:ed WJth an aver_:tg-e 
onnual consumption of 59 million pound_s m the decade e_ndmg 

"tl th 1920 21 No entirely sat1sfactory explanat10n of w1 1 e year - · · d · 
tl . t paradox of increased yarn consumpt10n an gro.w-

Ie appa1en h •t · "bl th t · 1 t 1"8 fo1·thcomino- althoug 1 IS poss1 e a 
111"' un~np ovmen . "' I h - k 
o~ng to th~ depression in agriculture, more peop e ave it en 
to handloom weaving and that there ai:e now ~o.r~ han oom 

th th ·8 work for There 1s tli.e possibility also that 
weavers an ere 1 · · I th th 
the hanclloom weavers are now weavmg more coarse co an 
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formerly. The consumption of yarn by handloom weavers, how
ever, after rising steadily during the years 1933-;14 to !'J:JG-37 
showed a decline in the year 1937-38 to j;j.j million pound~, and 
there is gro.und for apprehension that from now onwards, the 
industry may' find it increasingly difficurt to maintain its posi
tion in view of the ever-growing competition of mill cloth. I£ 
statistics of the five years ending 1937-38 of the yardage of piec.;. 
goods of (i) foreign origin, (ii) Indian mill origin, and (iii) 
produced by handlooms, are examined, it will be seen that in only 
one year-1937-38-was the handloom wea\·ing industry in the 
Province less than four times 11s important as the power lomn 
industry in respect of production, whilst it is of course many times 
more important in respect of the employment which it pro¥ides. 
The statistics show that the consumption in the lladra~ l'ro'l"inc·e 
of foreign cloth, is steadily decreasing and that the competitiOn 
which handloom cloth has mostly to fear is that of the Indian 
mills. In the last few years there has been a growing 'l"olume of 
public opinion in fa'l"our of some adjustment of the spheres of 
production of the power loom and the handloom 11nd regulation 
of the classes of fabrks to be produced by each. This difficult 
and complex question is at present under the consideration of 
Government. Suffice it to say that the adoption of measures to 
bring about the adjustment of production of the power loom and 
the handloom or to restrict the production of mill cloth by a 
quota or otherwise would involve the introduction of legislation 
by the Government of India and would ha\·e to apply to the 
whole of India including the Indian States, the latter of which 
might, or might not, be prepared to co-operate. In 1937, the 
Madras Government enacted a law UIHlcr which dealer~ of cloth 
in this Province are required to obtain a licence and a fee is 
levied on shops dealing in mill cloth at the rate of l!s. 2 per 
annum where the monthly turnover does not exceed n~. 5,000 
and Rs. 5 in other cases. As an alternative to the n•gulation of 
production between the power mill and the handloom, prot .. ctiun 
could be afforded t.o the handloom weaver by iucrea~ing the pre· 
sent scale of licence fee imposed on dealers of mill cloth to an 
extent whiclL would in itself be sufficient t.o off8et the highH post 
of handloom cloth in relation to mill cloth and to render it 
unremunerative for dealers of mill cloth to ply their !I·atlc in 
1-ural areas. 

In 1934,- th~ Government of India announced their deciHion 
t~ assist by the grant of a subsidy, schemes drawn up by Pro\'in
czal Governments for developing co-operative buying and selling 
on behalf of. th~ cotton ~andloom weavers and generally for the 
?etter orgaDizatwn and Improvement of the hand loom• weaving 
mdustr~. The scheme prepared by the Madras Department of 
Industries ~nd approved by the Government of India provided 
for the se~tmg up of a central w:eavers' co-operative society at 
Madras With a number of district primary production societies 
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lin~ed t? it. T?e produc~ion societies are assisted by the central 
soc1?ty m s~curmg supphe? of raw materials such as yarn, dye
~tuffs, c~emiCals and also Improved appliances and designs, and 
m the d1sposul of the surplus stock of goods left over after local 
sales. In pursuance of the scheme a Provincial lid'ciety was 
formed under the name of the Madras Handloom ·weavers Pro' 
vincial Co-operative Society, Ltd., and it was registered under the 
Madras Co-operative Societies Act VI of 1932 ;with an authorized 
share capital of Rs. 5 lakhs divided into 10,000 shares of Rs. 50. 
each. The Provincial society is rendering useful service to the 
hundlq,om w·eaving industry through the affiliated production 
societies in the several districts, the central emporium and sales 
depots which have been established in order to popularize and 
find an outlet for the cloth produced by the primary weavers 
societies, and the district staff of supervisors. With the initial 
facilities afforded by the Provincial society, departmental hanrl 
sizing machines have been taken up by two of the affiliated socie
ties. The Provincial society maintains an emporium at Madras 
and sales depots at Bezwada, Bellary, Calicut., Vellore, Madura, 
Tinnevelly and Coimbatore. If certain classes of handloom cloth 
nre to compete with mill made cloth and sales are to be \effected 
in bulk, the goods will have to be finished and· calendered and 
an-angements are in progress for the settin/5 up of a power driven 
:finishin" and calendering plant. A number of new designs for 
hand-w~ven cloths have been introduced. On 31st March 1939, 
there were on the rolls of the Provincial society 131 weavers 
co-operative societies, 88 individual members, 27 ce~tral banks 
and co-operative societies and nine :fir.ms, and the pa1d-up_ ~hare 
cupilal amounted to Rs. 37,8<!5. Durmg the year, 40 add1twnal 
societies were given subsidies to meet _their establishment charges 
and for fiuuneing the purchase of apphances and th~ total ~mo~mt 
uf subsidies so provided was Rs. 25,817. The policy of 1ssumg 
cash credit loans to supplying yarn, on the gua1·antee of the Pro
vincial Society and uclvanci~g mon.ey on goocls sent for sale b_Y t_he 
primary societies was contu~uecl m 1938-39 and the Provme1al 
Society sanctioned cash cred1t _loans to the extent of Rs. 96,350 
and yarn guarantees of Rs. 55,463. Yarn to t_he. value. of 
Rs. ;)0,284 was supplied on the gua1·antee of the _Provmc1al Society 
to the primary societies from the approved m1lls. Sales to the 

1 f I, 86 693 we1·e effected by the sales depots. The total 
va ue 0 ,g. ' ~ . h t a t 
sales of the primary societies durmg t e year amoun e o 

Hs. 5,48,683. 

H d 
· · -A provision of. Rs. 2 00,000 was made in the 

an sptnntng. ' · · c1 
bud et for 1938-39 for the development o.f. the hand sp~n~mg an 
kh ~. . dustr but this was not fully utihzed and a similar pro-
. ~ 1 1hn b y de in the budget for the current year for the 

v1s10n as een ma · · b "tt d h 
Th 

All India Spinners' Association su ml e a sc eme 
purpose. e • . · £ Rs 9 00 000 in 1938-39 and 
for the utilization of the prov1810~ 0 

f R; go is2 to be utilized by 
Government sanctioned an amoun o . ' 
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the branches of the .All-lntlia ~pinner-~· As"ll'i<lfion fnr lht• 'l'umil 
~adu (Tiruppur), Ker:tla (l'ayanur) at~d Antlhra (Mn~ulipata~n), 
to finance the dc~igtnng, uwuufal'fnrlug auf] Mtpply of guts, 
bows with "'Uts nnd spindles with thin ptdlt·y~, 'l"'t•d \1 lwck 

~ "' '· I 1 . . I vertical an'd lwrtzontal charkn,, fly ~hutt l' looms ntH fittmgs all! 
abo for the conduct of l'l'>t•arch work in t•artling-, •pinning- an•l 
printing, dyeing and weaving, nne] for thl! training of 8U norkcr:i 
and the emplo'!'ment of these workers as in,trudurs in tlw ,·illagt•s 
\l-ith a l'iew t~ inereasing the eftit·it•tu·y of the arti,.,n, atul the 
implements u:;ctl. The .All-India ~pinners' A-.w·iation , . .,n,iclt•rt·d 
it essential that in atldition to this g-rant, a suL,i.Jy bl•t~nl•l be 
prol'ided In co..-er pt>:»ible lo>SE'S <'all>cd by illl':\jlerietut•tl \\t>rkcrs 
In the initial bl.,ge ami abo to t•nable it to giH utl"'l""tc wage3 
to the spinner" and ollll'r urti.uns, and suggc>!ctl that it ,J..,ul<l 
Iu, ba.etl on the adual int·rea,t• in lht• pr<~tlu..tion t•ll't•t·lt•tl •luring 
the year. Uo\'ernment, therefore, g-rantcJ a bllh,itly up to a 
maximum of R<. l,t10,2:i7 on the at·tnal intTt''"'' of pnuludion of 
khadi during the year calculalt•d at the rate of unc-anna pt•r 
square yartl of increase. Spceial pro\'i,ion hn< ht•t'l' nuulc for the 
organization of hand-spinning centres in the llcllary ami Kurnool 
distrie~ and in Moplanad_ 

Woulleu cumM!J •rr;".'"fl ttlllu•lr!J.-'l'he ,piuuing of"""' aucl 
-the weaving of blankets and cmuhlies js an important industry 
iu the districts of Ananlapur, llt•llary, Kumtotol aud 1\:i,tna wlwre 
the number of looms engag-ed in the W<•aviug of "umbli<·s is J.(i71, 
860, 295, and lS!J re,;peeti,-eJy. 'l'he eumhly in<lu,try i,; largl'ly 
carried on as a part-time occupation nwotly Ly I\urub:u; ":ho 
belong to the shepherd class_ The ituluslry docs nul pronde 
continuity of work for the Kurubas owing to the lack of pastures 
for sheep, and an improvemeut in the breed of bheep slwuld be 
aimed at with a view to imprn..-ing the <JUaulity and quality of 
wool supply. From the vear I!J:J7, the Gon•rnmt•nt of Intlia lws 
provided a subvention for. the benefit of the roltag-e atHI small scale 
woollen industries in the se..-eral provint·es anti the a.si<tauce to 
the woollen industries in Madras has taken the form of (i) organi
zation of co-operative societies in the cumbly wea\'ing- areas and 
the establis~ment of. a ~ales depot at llellury for marketing their 
products, (u) orgamzahon of a central co-operative society of 
weavers engaged in .the pile carpet industry at Ellore, and (iii) 
e~ployment ~£a designer to assist in the de\'elopment of both sec
tiOns of the mdustry. Four cumbly weaving soeie!ie• ha\'e been 
started-one at K.udatini,. a!1 important cumbly wea\'iug l'illuge, 
and a~othe.r at Btsalahallt 10 the llellury district. and at Kanu
molu 10 Kistna and Dharmajigudem in "'est Goda\'ari dish·icts. 
In the depot at llellary, samples of cumblies are exhibited and 
sold, and ~erchun.ts .and oth~r buyers are placed in toudt with 
the productiOn societies. Active steps are being taken to extend 
and develop the market for 5umblies to tl1e extent that this is 
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pos~ib_le .. The o~ject of the formation of the cumbly-weaving 
soc1ehes 1s to ass1st the cumbly weavers J;lY arranging for the joint 
pur<"hase of wool and sale of the cumbhes, whilst demonstrations 
of .the use of the fly shuttle loom with a view to _inm'easing the 
<l:uly output of the cumbly weavers and so reducinno to some extent 
the cost of prod uP! ion and also of the working of the hand-driven 
w:~rping. allll .sizing m.a<"hines for preparing long woollen warps are 
bt•lng g1ven 111 the Villages. Demonstrators have been appointed 
to train the l01·ul weavers in the use of the fly shuttle loom. The 
eapi~al required . for th~ purclwse and introduction of improved 
appltanees, worlong capital und also the recurrinno expenditure of 
1 ht• sm·ietit>s is 1n·ovided from the Govemment of .fndia subvention 
grant, whilst the pay of the demonstrators is met from Provincial 
lmuls. A •·n-np<•rative inspec-tor has also been appointed to super
vis!' ant! assist the working of the societies. The cumbly-weaving 
so<"ietit•s are mulnubtedly of <"<msiderable assistance to the weavers 
in arranging for the supply of wool, and the disposal of the finished 
cumblies, but it is only too apparent that the great need of the 

• eumbly-weaving industry is the provision of additional pastures 
for sheep in order to improve their breed and to augment the 
supply of cut wool and the deterioration in the condition of the 
industry in the Ceded districts m.ay be traced largely to lack of 
suitable _grazing facilities for the sheep. Another adverse factor 
alfeetiug the in<lustry is the scarcity and high cost of wool, as 
much of the wool produced locally (l.ppears to be bought by agents 
from Bombay and Bangalore. 

Ellore pile carpe~ irulm,stry.-The cost of running' the Ellore 
Pile Carpet Weavers' Society, which was registered in June 1937, 
is met partly frorir the Government of India grant and partly 
from funds made available by the Provincial Government, the 
Government of India providing the working capital and defraying 
the rent, pay of the designer and special co-operative inspector 
and their travelling allowance and the pay of the clerk and peon, 
and the Provincial Government meeting the cost of the dye-house 
equipment, rent of the dye-house ~nd the pay of th~ dyer and 
the day watchman besides some miscelJaneous exp~nditur~. The 
possibilities of developing the Australian and U:mted Kmgdom 
markets for Ellore carpets is receiving close attention. An ove:seas 
order for a thousand square yards was executed by the society. 
Arrangements for the appointment o~ sole agents for the sale ?£ 
the society's carpets in the United Ku~gdom and Bombay were m 

. t the end of 1938-39 whilst a few samples of the 
P10""ress a ' ' · h"b"t" t h " t d ced have been sent to America for ex 1 1 1on a t e carpe s pro u . · h b 
W ld ' F · t New York The orn-amzabon that as een set or s au a · " · d "f 
u is capable of supplying carpets of good quality an um .orr:' 
sfandard rovided a demand can be created for them, and It IS 
h d th ~ as a result of the efforts made to extend t~e demand 

f 
opeth a ' ts emplo"ment will be found over a per10d for an 
or ese carpe , J Ell 

increased number of weavers at ore. 

G42 
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Seriet•lture.-The Kollegal taluk of the Coimbatore district is 
t!1e only centre where the rearing of silk worms nntl the reeling of 
cocoons are carried on on an intensive scale untlf'r purely cottog,, 
conditions:-- 3Jld sericulture forms the main OPrupation of the 
people in almost all the villages. In 1937-'38, abnut 7 ,OGO acre~ 
were devoted to mulberry tultivation in the Kollt•gal tuluk again~! 
15,387 acres in 1924-25, tbe reduction in acreage being attri
butable to the fall in the price of silk and tlul inru!t•quate rntf' of 
protection arcordPtl to the i1ulustr~·. In ]!J:lS-:l!l the urt•a undt•r 
mulberry declined to 5.735 aPres on nr·Pmmt of thP tntnl failure of 
rains. In tl1e year 1919, it wa• found thnt th .. r<'arPrs of Kollegnl 
were losing two out of every six or seven silk worm rrop< raisPrl 
annually by them owing to (il thP prpvaiPnr~• of thP rli<Pase 
'pebrine ' in the untested silk worm sPeds usPrl by the rearers, and 
(ii) the irrational methods of rearing ndnpterl by tho> n•urers owiug 
to their ignorancl' of scientific methods re•nlting in R yit•!,] of only 
25 lb. of cocoons far ewry 100 layings. In orrlt•r to miuimize thl' 
losses of the rearers, tl1e probll'm hns been tark!t·rl in two din•ctions, 
namely, (i) by the production anrl distribution of ' Cellular' see<!· 
so as to eradicate pebrine, and (ii) by improving tilt• ml'tl10rls of 
rearing. The first Tariff Boarrl. a~ also the I nrlu<f riPs Con fprence. 
held at Simla in 1934, ron•idererl that the rli<trihution of 
' Cellular ' seed was the first problem which had to bl' solved if 
sericulture was to be improved anrl developed, nnrl ns n re~ult, 
the Government of India decided to rlistributP annunllv for five 
years among the several provinces, grants amounting 'to rupees 
one lakh a year. A subvention was granted to ~farlrns for the 
purpose of increasing the supply of tested seer! with a view to 
rendering Kollegal self-sufficing in the matter of its tested seeds 
supply within five years, as also for the conduct of such research on 
pebrine as was possible in connexion therewith. Since then the 
supply and distribution of cellular seed has been gradually increas
ing and in 1937-38, as much as 93 per cent of the total seed require
ments of the Kollegal taluk were met by ' Cellular ' seed, thus 
practically solving the first important problem of controlling 
the pebrine disease. By successful demonstration and propaganda. 
the rearer who is the cause of most of the diseases has also been 
shown h?w to adopt scientific methods of rearing. Tn the result, 
the Quahty of the cocoons produced to-day is far superior to thllf 
CJf the cocoons produced in 1919, the normal yield now being 50 lb 
of cocoons with cross-breeds and 35 lb. with pure )\Iysore variety 
fo1 AVery 100 layings as against 25 lb. some years ago. Not 
9atisfied with this achievement, the Department of Industries has 
'been endeavouring to evolve a hardier race of worms that would 
yield cocoons of a superior quality with richer silk content, and has 
'been conducting a series of experiments and researches with a 
view to (i) enhancing the rearer's and reeler's income and 
(ii) bringing down the cost of production of raw silk, to such~ level 
'Q.s would enable it to compete with the high quality importerl 
silk. Attention will now be concentrated on the produrtinn of 
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cr~ss-breed seeds which a;e proving Vf3ry popular in Kollegal 
o.wJ.ng to the. benefits derived by the rearers in the shape of 
(1) mcreased yield of cocoons to the extent of_ 40 per cent more than 
that of pure Mysore, (ii) richer silk content enabling an increased 
outptJt ?f ra": silk. to be ~btained, (iii) shorter ver16d required 
for reanng, (1v) high~r pnces realized than for pure :Mysore to 
the e:"tent of four ~o eight anna~ per maund, (v) greater resistance 
to <lJsease, and (vi) leRs quantity of leaves required to produce 
one. pou~Hl. uf cocoons. A programme has' been drawn up under 
whiCh, It IS hoped, to supply cent per cent of the seed require. 
menta of the Kollegal taluk in the form of cross-breed seeds .within 
a period of five years. If this programme is put into effect anrl 
adequate protection is a!forded, there seems no reason why the 
acreage under mulberry cultivation in Kollegal should not gradu
ally increase from the present figure of 7,000 acres to 25,000 acres 
and the production of silk from its present level of 111,000 lb. to 
500,000 lb. 

Ericulture.-The Department of Industries has pioneered in 
recent years a new industry called ericulture which is the culture 
of silk worms that feed on castor leaves. These worms are bred 
entirely in cottages. The eri worm is hardier than the mulberry 
worm and as no life taking is involved as in sericulture which is 
against Hindu sentiment it is easier to propagate. There are 
about 250,000 acres under castor cultivation in the Province 
chiefly in the Northern Circars, Ceded districts and the Central 
districts, and the cultivation now is for seed purposes only. I£ 
the castor leaves now wasted are utilized to rear the eri worms, an 
important industry can be developed without any detriment to the 
seed. Ericulture is pre-eminently suitable for development as a 
cottage industry as the apparatus. is inexpensive and the. work 
involved is simple and can be earned on by women and ch1ldren 
in their spare time in their own homes. De~onstrations. of ed 
silk worm rearing have been successfully carried out at different 
centres of the Province, but little progr~ss. has been 1nade wi!h 
the development of the industry as there IS httl!J or no demand Ill
South India at present for cloth woven from the yarn, spun from 
eri cocoons. The outlook has altered considera~ly, c~ns~quent, on 
the :Mysore Government havinS: s.et up a waste :~lk sp1~nmghpi~nt 
in the :Mysore State and .e?qmries are prhocee .mg as o w de edr 
the plant will be in a positiOn to absorb t e en cocoon~ p~~ uce 
· u d t a price of about As. 8. per pound. If 1t ,ls not 
m .w.a ras a · th t' d 'bl t develop .this outlet for en cocoons, e ques IOn 
foun possi e 0 

1 nt for the manufacture of spun silk from silk 
of sett~ng :Mu~r:/ ~ll have to be actively inves.tigated, endeavours 
waste I.n a d t . a better yarn from wh10h a saleable cloth 
also being ma e o spm , , , . 
can be woven. . · 1 di ' · 

ll . d tries -Apart from textiles, me u ng sari-
Other hs~ah h•n u\ready bee!\ referred to, the more' important 

culture, w Ic ave a , , ' , , 
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of the non-textile colt"tge indu~trit•s in the Province include, 
basketnarP, brassware, bronze mul bt•ll-metulwure, t•opperware, 
metalware, •·igar~ arul rlu•roots, roir working. rattan wnrk, slut .. 
manufacture and toys. A reft'rt•nre to the ,·illuge tanning industr~· 
has been m~ft!e.earlier in this note nnd n••••d nut be again rt•f••rrecl 
to. Oilseed cru~hing is prnctised as a villaJ.,'C iruln~try on a consi
derable scale. During the year l!l!l8-3!l, eight <·nnrlirlatt•• wpre 
deputed to Wardha for training in nil pr .. -sing und th··~· t•ompll'!t•d 
their cours!' sntisfadnrily. Their t·luims for l'lll]'loynu•nt as 
teachers in the Gowrnnwut or aitle•l irulu-trinl Sl'hool• are kept in 
view and tlwse among them who desire to ~tart tl11• irulu-try in 
their own places have been !'nrourag-l'll to apply for finuru·ial 
assistance under the :llndras State Aid to I ndtbt ri•·• AI'! 1922. 
Soap manufacture and the prm·ess of refining wg••tubl .. oil• on a 
cottage industry scale, as e¥ol¥ed in the Keraln Soup Institute, 
Calicut, is a suitable rural industry since mo•t of t h" rnw materials 
are nnilable in the Province, and the proN'"'"' ill\·oh·ed nr<• fairly 
simple, whilst plant of the rhcapl'<t dt•"·ription mny l>e pmployl'rl 
and the demand for soap is <let·icletlly on the inl'rea<P. Some of 
the vegetable oils extracted in the villages •·oul.J be utilize<!, anti 
if the ¥illagers are properly instru .. ted, cheap wa~hin!! snaps uf 
good quality could he manufactur"d anti M>ltl at low pri•·"'· The 
Department of Indu<tries has condu..ted demonstrations of white 
sugar manufacture from palmyra jui<•p with thP ni•l uf t•t•ntri
fugals at Rettakulam in tl1e Tinnewlly di~trid and at Xavntlur 
in the West Goda¥ari distri<·t, ancl thl' re<ults of tlw<e experiment• 
went to show that it is po .. ible to prt•pnrl' from palmyra juice, 
jaggery of a superior quality, wltich shoultl realize a higher pric<• 
than the jaggery at present prPpared, that it woul<l gPnl'rally be 
more profitable to prepare improwd jaggery than sugar urul that 
this is likely to remain the rase unless a greater yi .. Jd of sugar i• 
obtained or the priPe of jagg<'ry <lePlin•·s appn·c·inbly. St .. ps ore 
in progress for organizing l'o-operative societie• for prPparing 
improved jaggery in the West Gorla¥ari distri..t. ThPr<' st•ems 
no reason why the preparation of jaggery from sweet toddy should 
not be extended and developed in the palmyra ond datP pulm 
tracts. With a view to finding employment for the former 
fermented toddy tappers, successful demunstrotions of the monu
facture of improved jaggery from coconut nnd palmyra sweet 
toddy were carrier! out by the D<•partment uf Industries in the 
Salem district, and it was shown that a superior quality of jaggery 
could be prepared from coconut sweet toddy and that the jaggery 
is suitable for refining into sugar. Now that prohibition has been 
extended to other district•, demonstrations of the manufacture 
of improved jaggery will no doubt be carried on at other Pentres 
though it may be necessary to develop an outlet for the jaggery 
for sugar refining purposes, in view of the fact that tlte Province 
is already self-sufficient in regard to jaggery production and that 
any considerably increased production of jagg'ery, not intender! 
for refining purposes would tend to create a glut in tlte market. 
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On the other hand,, the prochu·tion of sugar is, as stated elsewhere, 
only about nne-tlurd of the consumpt1'on 1"n th p · I 

I . · e rovmce. n 
nrPR< w 1ere pn<lcly Is prn~luC"ecl riC"e pounding by hand, either b 
tliP olcl method under wlueh a conical plastered pit. in the groun~ 
unci a wnoclen rounding b.ai- with an iron shoe at ~le end are 
used, or by an unproved rtre pounder surh as the one which the 
DPpnrhnent of lr~dust~i!'~ is at present experimenting with, would 
be prefpr.nhiP tn l'IC"e nul~mg by nuH"hinery not only for the employ
ment winch hand poundmg would provide, but also in the interests 
of !he health of the people as Vitamin n is practically absent in 
polrshecl rirt> .. 'fl~e mnn.ufnrture of school slates at l\Iarkapur in 
the ~urnonl chstn<"t winch appears to have been started in 1921 
~Ius su~c·c c]Pvclnpe~l ronsicler~bly, the slates finding a gradually 
~ncrensmg salt>. owtng to the1r cheapness. The splitting, polish
mg. and mnunhng of tl1e slates is C"Oncluctecl on a cottage industry 
basts, A slatt> mnnufnrturing fadory at Kallai, Malabar, has 
also developed ancl is manufacturing, on a small srale, goocl 
quality slates out of slabs imported from l\Iarkapur unci the 
proprietors of the factory l1nvP arquirecl a plot of Janel at l\Iarkapur 
on a mining h•ase. The greater portion of the wooden frames 
required for the l\Iarkupur industry is supplied from this 
fa<·tury at linllai. 'l'he slate frame manufacturing company at 
Kallai manufuc·turecl during the year 1937~'38, 4,320,000 running 
fPet of frames whic·h provicl~cl framing· for the manufacture of 
9(i,OUO dozen of slates. 'l'he question whether tl)e Forest depart
ment coulcl arrange for the supply of ligl1t woocl for slate frame~, 
a goocl deal of whil'h is at present being imported from liydera
ha<l, has rerently been under examination. The g·lass. bangle 
industry is still carried on in the districts of Kurnool, Bellary 
and Anantapur ancl probably in some other districts also, although 
it is gradually decaying. 'l'here should be scope for resuscitating 
the manufacture of cheap cr]ass bangles provided that suitable 
coloured glass blocks could "be supplied sufficiently cheaply by 
the glass factory at Madras or a_rrangements made by the introdu~
tion of suitable furnaces for tt to be produced locally. It ts 
unlikely that the prohlem of cottage .ind_nstry develo~m.ent 
would be solved by the revival and resusc1tat.ton of the ex1stmg 
cottage industries alone, and it is very necessary that steps 
should be taken to in traduce new ones. There would seem ~o 
be scope, for instance, for the development of the fru1t 

. t' and canning industry on a cottage as well as on n 
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have specializerl in fruit prcsH\"nlion nn<l thc~e sor•it•lit•s would 
maintain and operate the can-making e<ptipnll'nl, t·on•i,ting of 
reforming, flanging and tlouhle seaming mar·hitwry. A clnss of 
paints tha~.:·nultl bt• workc,] a< n tnin.nr iruh~•t.ry ,~·ith n small 
capital an<l wrth a nnt Plahnrat(' t.••·hnll':tl trammg- ts the mnnu
factun• of mix .. a paints fnr hnns••hnlrl u•P. The po,.ibilities 
of developing n hand-made pnp<'r in<lustry in some nrPas nf the 
l'rovinee wonl<l also appear In lw rt'a<onahly prnmi<ing in view 
of tlte faet that gra<st•s ""'h :H ' Hntha' (f'ymlwpogun Colornlut) 
anu leaws of certain plants whidt arc• :1\ ailnhle in plt•nty 111ul have 
hithPrto hPen regarrlP<l as of littll' pconomic ,·alue t·oulrl be 
employed as raw matc>rial for the prorluctiou of pulp. Ten 
students were deputed In Wardha to rPreive instrur·linn in the 
hand-made paper industry anrl the first hatrh of sturlt•nt• n•turnPd 
in December 1938. Two training rPn!rPs in paper making, one 
each for the Tamil and Telugn nreM, W!'re np<'nPtl in l!J:IR-.19 
the classes bein"' attached to rPco!!nizPtl inrlu•trinl st'honls. nnnwlv, e . . 
the Harijan Industrial Srhool. Kodnmhakkam, near )fndra• nod 
the Bharadwaj Ashram, Peddakndubur, D..Jiary tlistrir·t. The 
classe; were placed in charge of ml'n who had und.,r~one training 
in W ardha. Two other industrial schools, one nt Unjahmundry 
and one in Malabar, have on their own initiative started courses 
in hand-ruade papl'r employing the s"rvices of men trainPd at 
Wardha. The constitution of a coir-working party in Malabar 
with a view to introducing the spinning of finer nnd more evenly 
twisted yarns for which bett<'r prices are forthcoming has already 
been referred to. It is hoped that as a result of this demonstration 
it will be possible to develop a coir mat and matting industry in 
Malabar. The possibilities of developing the coir industry in other 
areas of the Province is receiving nttention. Dee-keeping and 
poultry-rearing are rural industries which seem to offer scope for 
further development. Other manufactures wl1ich could be cnrried 
on on a cottage or small scale industry basis nre agriculturnl imple
ments, finished leather goods, soapstone nrticle•, fireworks nod 
crackers, distillation of essential oils, tlry cells, toys and school 
models, rubber dolls, tents, etc., combs in wood and horn, buttons, 
earthenware, furniture fittings, such as drawer handles, door 
knobs, hinges and locks, umbrella fittings, electroplated nrticles, 
sheet metalware, wire nails and screws, pins, clips, pen-holders and 
other stationery sundries and brushes. 

PROSPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT • 

. 14. We have recounted, albeit somewhat briefly and with an 
eye to considerations of space, the economic resources of the 
Province and disciiSsed the industrial development thnt has taken 
place in recent years and trade trends. There remains to be 
considered the possibilities of further developing the economic 



r~s?~rces of the Province which have been referred to. The possi
.bl!Ihes of~ few industries including tl1e manufacture of ulloy steels, 
o~ magnesmm me!al and of titanium oxide, have already been 
chscuss~d. The ch.IPf proclucts of industrial importnnc~are grouncl
nuts, hules and skms and cotton, the exports of wL.ich in 1937-38 
amounted in value to Rs. 879.72 lnl1hs, Rs. 456.oo· Iakhs and 
Rs. 107·58 laldJs, respectively. 

Oil ueds and ,,; milar protlucts.-These are of "'l'eat economic . " Importan<'e to the l'rovince owing to the variety of the seeds and 
the extent of their production. Only a very small percentage 
lu>wcver, of the annual outturn of oil-seeds is converted into oil 
the greater portion being exported to foreign countries as such: 
It hus been !Jointed out on numerous occasions that it is unsound 
economically to export the seeds in large quantities instead of 
manufacturing oil and oil cake in the Province itself, since not 
only does it take away from the country much useful material in 
tl.e form of <'attle food and manure, but it also gives. the manu
fucture to other conn tries. 'l'he possibility of exporting ground
nut oil has been investigated on various occasions, but it has not 
been fnund possible up to the present to develop an export trade 
with Europe in the oil though an export trade in groundnut oil 
from Madras has been developed with Rangoon, Kuala Lumpur 
and Singapore. It seems to be the case that no appreciable 
expansion of tndian groundnut oil exports can take place unless 
facilities are provided for exporting the oil in bulk from this 
•·ountry, and it would be necessary to provide not only deep tank 
facilitie~ on ships but also stomge tanks of sufficient capacity 
at the shipping ports. Government have recently sanctioned 
the carryrng out of a survey of the oil-crushing industry in 
Madras and when it is completed, the question of developing an 
export trade with Europe in vegetable oils, especially of ground
nut oil will be further investig·ated. From the information at 
present' available it would appear that the total c~pacity of the 
existing oil mills is in excess of t~e ~emand w1th ti:~ result 
that the crushing capacity of the m1lls 1s not f_ully. ut1hzed, so 
that if the industry is to be further developed, 1t Will be neces
sary to find new outlets for the oil. An industry based on veg~
table oils which would seem to o:ffer scope for developmen~ 1s 
the manufacture of vegetable ghee and refi~ed and deodorized 
edible oils since hardened fats are used both m the manufact';lre 

£ t '1 t nd as a substitute for o·hee. At ptesent, Ind1an o 01 e soaps a " . , 
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competing with soap-makers in· Europe. An assured and cheap 
supply of tallow substitute prepared from vegetable oils in Madras 
would give an impetus to the development of the toilet soap i.ndus
uy. "V~ble product '' is a term which lias been apphed to 
p~ vegetable • oils hardened and b.ronglat t.o the consi111t.>ncy of 
genuine gllee or of buller by a spPeml du~ml<'al proress of manu
facture known as hydrogenation. It lias a white gmnular 
appearance, resemb)Ps very t·los .. Jy genuine ghee ami is entirely 
free from rancidity. Vegt•tnble prmlu..t manufactured by chemical 
processes is certainly preferable to anything but }lUre gliPe. The 
refining and deodorilling of WgPtnl•le oils is alreatly carrit>d out 
at the :Kerala Soap Institute and it is hoped tlmt it will he possi
ble eventually to r .. fine ami prepare a castor oil suitable for medi
cinal purposes. The preparation on a labonttory :JI·ale of toilet 
creams, brilliantines, hair oilR and tlentifrirPR, t>tr., !taR hPPn 
:undertok.,n at the APmla Soap ln~titute. The objl'ct of tht'RC 
small-scale expPrimenls is to tlt'tPrminc whether creams, brillian
tines or other cosmetic articles as sUt·h will find n ready sale, can 
be produced at the Institute, and if the results of the expPrimenls 
are· satisfactory, it is intended to take up the commercial manu
facture· of the protlul'ls, sint·e this wouJ.I not only extend the 
industrial utilization of some of the raw materials available in the 
Province, but also enahle small concerns to be started and addi
tional employment createtl, whiL~t the present volume of imports 
of cosmetic products would be retluced. Further, the commercinl 
:manufacture of the products in the Institute would expand the 
scope of training at present given to the students. In view of 
~h., .resources of the Province in essential oil-bearing materials 
and the desirability of exploiting them to tl1e fullest advantage; 
experiments in the manufacture of essential oils at the :Kerala 
Soap Institute have been initiated. The object of the scheme of 
experimental work is to develop an essential oil industry and inci
dentally to provide, at a reasonable cost. Rome of the essential oils 
required for the soap manufacturers of the Province. The pros
pects of developing an essential oil industry on the West Coast 
appear to be promising owing to its favourable situation in regard 
to t~e .supply of raw materials. Experiments on the extraction 
,of ~ssential oils from cloves, ginger, cinnamon, ajowan, zedoary, 
vetivert, wqrm-wood, linaloe and patcha have so far been conducted. 
·An i~dustry which has ,made phenomena) progress in recent 
years IS the cashewnut kernel industry, exports hav:ing increased 
fro:m '4,246 tons valued at Rs. 48-82 lakhs in 1933-34 to 13 167 
~ns valued,at Rs. 124-34lakbs in 1938-39. . ' 

·- Leatlier.-There has not been anv marked improvement .in the 
Province in utilizing the hides and ;kins locally available so as to 
work them up ilito manufactured form, although there has been 
·some development in the chrome-tanning industry to which a 
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refer<'IH'l' has he<•n nm<le elsewhere. 
for the further development of the 
indu,try in the Province. 

950 

There should he some scope 
leather goods manufacturing 

Tt•.rlii<· iu~]uslrin.-In addition to the imports l:f sea of yarn 
un:l eolton. JHPee:;uuds, there are also cunsirler;,hfe coastwise and 
r:ul-home lnlJmrfs. The imports into the Province from llomhav 
mul Alune<lulm.•l :unsid mainly of the finer varieties of goods, such 
n~. P.oloured sh1rtmgs, bleached twills, sarees, dhoties and mulls; 
l'illl1lng- t·loth a1ul tus:-.urc:, are a1so imported io some extent. The 
tPJHI<'IH'Y in India to-<lay is to spin finer an<l finer counts of yarn 
an<l In WPan· 'uperior <JUalifies of doth with the assistance of 
imporl<•d Ameriean and Egyptian cotton and there is room in 
!lla<lras lor the spinning of finer counts of yarn for the produc
twn ol MHne of the superior elasses uf bleached fabrics, whilst 
lh<•J e •·un he no <JIIl'Stion that having I'<•gard to the quality of 
cotton avaiiahle in the l'rovin<·e ami the market for yarn and 
piPeeg<uub in it, there i; still seope fur the settin:; up of addi
tional 1:.ills in some areas. lleution has already been made of 
the cotahlishmeut at Mettur of a cotton bleaching ancl finishing 
mill an<l it is to he hnpe<l that more mills of this type will be 
s!'l UR <luring f he next. few years. 'l'l1e advent of power fi·om 
th<· l'apanusum hy<lro-elc .. IJ·i<' prnjeel may stimulate the establish
ment of further colton mills in the extreme south of the Province, 
<'Specially us Ameri!'an an<l Egyptian cotton 1·equired for mixing 
in the prO<hwtion of finer counts of yarn ancl superior qualities 
of doth, coul<l be imported through 'futicorin. It is understood 
that power will be antilahle for cotton mills in the ai·ea served 
by the l'apanasam project from ·4 to ·6 anna per unit depending 
on the loacl ancl the rates will therefore be on a pur with those 
churge<l to the cotton mills in the Pykara area. There would 
seem to he scope for the setting up of more than one spinning 
mill in the Ce<le<l dish·icts as a considerable quantity of cotton 
HuitalJJc fur the spinning• of yarn of coarse and medium counts 
is grown in the area, whilst larg:e q~antities of yarn are impo~·ted 
into the Ce<le<l clistricts from nulls 111 other parts of the Provmce 
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sdtin" up additional weaving mills in "''lilt' an.'as, the installa
tion of indi..-idual power looms drin•n by clt·dric motors in cottages 
should not be eneouraged, aiul a t•lo><' examination of the relative 
ceonomirs <I[ 1n•aving the variu11> >I~ les of ..loth on single-power 
looms and tli"e 'A·ea1·ing of similar doths in mills ><•ems to he indi
cated in ..-icw of the sprea<l of elel'lri<'ily in the l'rovint·e. Power 
warp preparation unit-;, for the supply of warp to kni.tting 
machines and to eottage eot!on power looms, tape and nbbon 
"ea..-ing, hosiery manufadure and >ilk twi,ting, slwuld nil be 
encourao-ed. The question of manufaeluring absorbent colton and 

0 • • 

surgical wadding has been t.1ken up by an t•nlt·rprismg person 111 
the Madura district who has been grante<l a loan under the Stntc 
Aid to Industries Act for the purpose of preparing tht••e product~ 
from the short staple cotton a1·ailable in the an·a. .Anotht•r textile 
industry whieh offers pros peels of denl<!(llll<'llt, suhjt•<·t to further 
investigation, is that of ,(aple fibre whi<'h is likt•l.l· to replace cotton 
h• an increasing exlt•nt in the future. The <pa•,tinn of t•,tabJi,l.ing 
the industry in Madras is therefore of great impnrtanct•. Staple 
fibre consi,ts of rayon filament< supplied in ,·,·ry ,hort lengths, for 
spinning into twisted yarn, similar in cnnstrudinn to euttun ur 
worsted yarns on <·otton or won•ted .-pinning maehin .. ry. Tl1e ques
tion of utilizing the bambun available in the vi<·init_v of )letlur 
as a raw material for the pr01luction of eellulo.e re<JUirl'd for 
the manufacture of >laplc fil1re hao; lll'en muh•r t·nn,i<leratinn for 
some tin1e Jmst an1l arrangPlHl•nts Wl~rc maclc fur two t'fUnpanit>s 
of standing to sen<l separate •·on.;ignmt•nl< of hamhoo to Europe 
for test with a view to ast·l'rtaining inter alia tlH• ~ iel<l of alpha 
cellulose from bamboo an<l whether it •·ould be .. :..tra<"ted at an 
economic price. Apart from bamboo, a po"ihlc ba.is of cellulose 
for the manufal'!ure nf staple fibte is the eta ret•d which is 
a..-ailable in <JUantity in the 'l'innevelly forests. It is understood 
that eellulosc now !wing ma<lc in )fan<'huria from reeds hns a 
l.igher eontent of alpha cellulo,e than that m:ule from wood pulp 
and that the Japane-;e arc using this pulp in the manufacture of 
t·ayon. There woul<l therefore ~!'em to he eonsidcrable possibili
ties in regard to the utilization of the !'Ia reed available in the 
Tinnevelly forests for the manufaeture of >taple fibre. _ 'l'he world 
depends at present almost entirely for raw cellulose material on 
high-grade wood pulp and chemical eotton produced from cotton 
was~e or lintet·s. There are distinct possibilities in regard to the 
settmg up of a plant for the utilization of silk waste for tht 
manufacture of 'spun silk. In the production of raw silk, and in 
the processes connecteu with the preparation of the silk yarn for 
the loom, several valuable by-products which form the raw 
material for spu~ silk, are produced. ' 'l'hese by-products are 
~enerally termed stlk waste. The quantity of oilk waste produced 
ll1 th? K?ll~gal. area every year is about 55,000 lb. Spun silk 
yarn ts d1stmgUished for its strength, lustre and purity, and in 
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India its increasing use in many important'weavin"' ~ent;es satis
fied .t,he Tar~ff Boar~ i~ 1934 that there. was in this country a 
~arket su~c1ent to JUStify any steps whwh might be taken for 
~Is pr?rluct.wn. ~t.aly an!l France have well-organir.ed factories 
In ~'·luch, m .udrhtwn to waste produced locally, olarge quantities 
~>f unport~d silk wa~te ure also consumed, and although England 
Is not a sllk-produemg country, she manufactures spun silk from 
waste silk imported from China and India. Japan which was 
formerly exporting silk waete has also set up plants fot· the utili
zation of the waste silk. It is very desirable therefore that the 
silk waste produced in Kollegal, which has up to now been 
exported, should be retained in .the country and converted into 
spun silk, thus reducing the import of silk yarn. An intimate 
connexion exists between the price of silk waste and the pros
perity of the raw silk industry and if the price of this by-product 
improves, it must inevitably reduce the cost of production of raw 
silk. The setting up of a waste silk plant would also give a 
distinct impetus to the ericulture industry which has peen refer
red to elsewhere as it would provide an assured outlet for the eri 
cocoons which could also be utilized for the manufacture of splm 
silk. It is doubtful whether the hlysore waste silk plant will be 
able to absorh the eri cocoons produced in this Province and i£ 
this proves to be the case the question of setting up a plant for 
the manufacture of spun silk from silk waste and eri cocoons will 
huve to he aetively investignted. 

Su!/ar.-Therc nre 13 cane and pallll:yra sugar factories ~n the 
l'roviuce, but the production o£ sugar Is only about one-thn·d o£ 
the estimated consumption. There should therefore be scope for 
the further development of the sugar industry in the Province 
provitlecl that a t·easonable level. of priees is maintained. In 
:lladms, the main difficulty attenrhng· the further development of 
the industry is the eompamt.ive absence o£ areas under sugarcane 
snflieient i1; extent to support sugar fac.tories of ~ size g~nerally 
regurdetl as t·epresen ting an economi~ umt, and th1s. expla~~s why 
some sug·ar factories of small capactty have come mto existence. 
'l'hesc small sugar fadories were planne<l and set up before even 
the original ext·ise duty was thougl_lt of' and they have .not ret 
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l!'ertilizers anti it~scclit·itle~.-Mmlms i,; mostly au agricuHural 
Province and its pro~perity depentls largely upon its ogricuHural 

'production. The two essentials for intensive cultivation ore water 
and fertili,rs. A. gr~at deul ho~ been <lone in l[utlr~s to exten~ 
the benefits of•irrtguhon, but as tegartls the J•rutlndltln of ferb
liv.ers very little has bePn attemptetl with the result thut the 
l'rovinl'e has to rely upon foreign imports. This is not a satisfac
tory position from nn economi" point of ,·iew, anti further, in 
the event of iuternationul complit•ations arising, there is always 
the possibility of au interruption in the snpJ•Iy of fprtilizers which 
lmve become essential to the agricultural pnpulatiou and in such 
an eventuality the yiel<l of t•rops and the return to the cult,ivator 
would fall off. It is very tlesimble, therefore, tbnt n real effort 
should be made to establish the fertilizl'r intlnstry in Indio and 
since llallras at·counts for about half the imports of ammonium 
sulphate, it wouhl only be in the fitne:~~~ nf thinbrs for the industry 
to be developed in this I•ro,·itwl'. The total value of manures 
imported \into Matlras <luring the year l!l!lS-39 amounted to 
Rs. 51·65 lakhs. The preRent annual consumption of ammonium 
sulphate itself in the Madras Province, Mysnre, Tmvancore and 
Cochin, ·may be taken at about :15,000 tuns, of which 32,000 tons 
Went into COIISUmption OS alllllJOniutn SUlphate and the remaining 
3,000 tons were used for mixetl fertilizers. Indio imports about 
-60,000 tons of ammonium sulphate worth about Rs. 60 lukhs }ler 
year and about half this 'luantity ap)lelll'll to he consumed in 
South India. Imports into India have increased by nearly 36,000 
tons during the last five years. The manufacture of ammonia 
either from by-produr.t hydrogen or from hydrogen derived from 
the electrolysis of water seems destined tn become a vei·y import
ant in.dustry in India as once the industry is started it should 
expand considerably as the demaml for the fertilizer increases. 
The chief raw materials required for the manufacture of synthetic 
ammonia are nitrogen and hydrogen which are combined under 
certain conditions to give rise to ammonia. As far as nitrogen is 
concerned, there is no difficulty in its manufacture as it can readily 
be obtained by the liquefaction of air. All that is required for 
~anufacturi~g nitroge~ is power whi"h is utilized to liquefy the 
au from ~h1ch pure ~ntrogen is derived by fractional distillation. 
The .other raw ,matenal, namely, hydrogen, is more difficult and 
,costlier to obtain than nitrogen. In fact, the cost at which hydro
gen can be manufactured dete1'111ines the cost of manufacture of 
ammonium sulphate. The only method by which hydrogen could 
_?e prepare~ at Mettu! wol!ld be by the electrolysis of water, though 
1~ a steel m?ustry 1s developed in the Solem district on appre
Ciable quantity ?f. ~:~;drogen will be produced from t11e furnace 
gases. The poss1b1hhe~ of establishing a plant at Mettur for the 
manufa~ture of ammomum sulphate have been examined on the 
ass~mphon that at least 12,500 K.W. of electric energy will be 
available at Rs. 40 per K.W. of demand for a year of eight 
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month.s. F~r manufa;-turiug .~mmonium sulphate, there are two 
essentials, (~) ammoma. and (u) s_ulphuric acid or gypsum. For 
man'!fnctunug synthetic aunnoma, power, water and air are 
reqmred, and these are available, but. for supplyiu.,. '1le sulphate 
rndiPal, sulphm:ic aeicl is essential and this is afp~sent mauu
facturt'fl. out. of IlllJl~r~e.I sulphur and is therefore expensive. The 
ul~erunhve I~ to uhhze gypsum which is known to, occur along 
Wit!• the sethmenta.ry rocks in the Trichinopoly district. On the 
basis of a pro<l?r·hou of 20,000 tons of ammonium sulphate pH 
annum the capital .cost of a plant for manufacturing hydrogen 
by water electrolysis would be about Rs. 42 lakhs. It is esti
mated thnt it should be possible to produce ammonium sul
phate at )fettur at about Rs. 75 per ton, against a ruling price 
of importL•<l ammonium sulphate of about Rs. 115 per ton, so 
that, if the inrlnstr.1· r•onlrl be established under strong technical 
nnd finnnr·ial anspi•·es, it should be n profitable one. There are 
11 fu,·toriPs in the l'roYinee in which compound manures are 
mixe•l with hone nutnures or other fertilizers prepared, and in 
addition to tlwse tl1ere are some small mixing concerns and bone 
factories which prepare hone meal, horn meal and other animal 
prorlucts. The K<.>rala Soap Institute has been manufacturing 
fish oil and rosin preparations for use as insecticides for some 
year•, hut a number of other insecticides and fungicides con
taining Phemical compounds are used extensively in India by 
cultivators, horticulturists and orchardists for destroying the 
Yarious insects attac·king the vegetable kingrlom. Preparations 
of a purelv vegetable nature, derived from plants and roots, 
also posses; eonsiclerahle inseeticidal properties and could ad
Yantageously be introduced for destroying various pests. There 
is also scope for the evolution of suitable special insecticides to 
meet local needs sucl1 as those of the arecanut, coconut and other 
plants. It was, therefore, considered desimhle that the Instit'!te 
should undertake a systematic study of the ~hol~ pro~l~m w1th 
a view to brin.,.in.,. out new, cheap and efficient msecticides for 
the agriculturi~ts "of the Province, and in 1936, . Gove~nment 
sanctioned the conduct of experiments at the Institute m the 
manufacture of insecticides, fungicides and sp;rayers. The ·coi-

l t . d study of indiO'enous products available for use as ec 1on an b . . . 
· t', ·a and fun.,.icides has been earned on smce then with w sec ICI es " . - . 1 d t T · th 
a view to determining the activ~ prm?IP es. an t'u.~ I{mg em 
wo tinctures, extracts, or salts m various l msec ICI ~ prepai·a
tions. A tree banding compound. was. evo vefd for t e tpurptohse. 

t . ts and other creepm"' msects rom moun mg e 
of preven m"' an " :11 £ 't t A 

f f "t-t and de&tro"i:n.,. leaves, owers, rui s, e c. stems o rui rees J " • th ki 
leach killer has also been prepared for. protechtmg o~e w~r t~g· 

· 't t c1 in high elevatwns w ere, owmg o e 
in plantatwns t ua : tion and absence of the sun's rays, leaches 
den.se growth 0 

• ~ege .~ compound for use as a protection against 
thrive. An anti-berml :·epared and is under trial. Insecticides 
white ants has een P 
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imported from foreign countries, such as cal~ium a1·sen~tc, arsi
natte, crude oil emulsion, flosol, alboleus, bmsol, katalnller anu 
sulfinetie have been subjected to tests with a view to Jll'epar
ing· ~imilm,]n~pnrnt.imu;, A crude oil emulsion hus. hee~1 pn·
pare<l nud folllul ,;utisfnntory for t.he purpose for winch 1!. was 
inieu<led. 

Ji'ruit. prr.,er,;tlion antl ranning.-An ill(lustry which wnultl 
appear to offer t'OIIsi<lerahle sl'ope for <levelopment is tl1e fruit 
pws!'l'vation nnd l'nnni11g industry, in<·huling jams und jellies 
and the extrudiou of l'ntit. jui .. es for the preparation of syrup,;, 
cordials, ·S<Jllasht>s, t•rushes ancl cnrhouated beverages from lime', 
oranges awl other c·it.rus fruits. A large expansion of h·uil 
growth in the l'roviul'e i:; a <lialetie <lesi<lcratum, aml the general 
el'onomie vulut• of fruit cultivation shoul<l he considerable if the 
industry is <lt>vt>lopetl ou soun•l lines. '.L'he view has been express
ed, however, that fruit eultivntion on any extensive scale is im
practicable unless a fruit preservation and canning industry is 
developer! contemporaneously with it, or in other words, 
experimental work on .fruit preservation and canning should be 
considered as complementary to the conduct of research on fruit 
cultivation. '.L'he fruit p1·eservation and canning industry could be 
developed both on factory and cottage industry lines. As already 
stated, a factory for the canning of mangoes, and pine-apples hu:~ 
already been established at Bezwmla. Panyam in Kurnool district 
is an important centre for fruits such as mangoes, oranges, guava, 
wood-appl<', etc., anrl in order to provide an outlet for som~ of 
these fruits at certain seasons of the year when there is a glut, 
there is a proposal to establish a fruit preservation and canning 
factory ut Panyam with the aiel of financial assistance unrl<'r the 
State Aid to Industries Act. 

Industrial alcohol.-The question of the possibilities of p1·o· 
ducing industrial alcohol have received attention during the past 
year. The two questions which require careful consideration are 
(i) the quantity of molasses that could be made available for the 
manufacture of· power alcohol and (ii) the cost at which absolute 
alcohol could be produced. The optimum production of molasse~ 
of the existing factories in Madras is about 19,000 tons per 
annum and a little over 1,000,000 gallons of power or ahsolut" 
alcohol could be produced if all the available molasses were 
worked up in the factories opel'!lting under optimum conditions. 
The consumption of petrol within the Madras Province itself may 
be estimated at about 15,000,000 gallons. The Government 
appointed a committee to study the material already collecte!l 
and make (lefinite recommendations for the consideration of 
Government. 'fhe committee were requested to investigate fully 
the question of production of power nleohol from molasses and 
report on the best method of manufacture and the best method 
of preparing petrol-alcohol mixture. The committee considered 
that the mixture of alcohol with petrol for use in motor vehicles 
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would be '\ pru.ctical propoRition, tlmt Government shoultl take 
steps by leg·Lsla~IOD; to render the use of such mixture compulsory, 
and that a begmmng shoulrl be mncle in specified arenR. 

l'apl'l'.-'rlw difficulty in rcg·urd to paper munllft,1;t ure i• that· 
!·he Blltrl:et for prote<"t.e<l pnperH is limite<! nlHl thnt the pnper 
l!IIJlOrts lll('ht<lt• nwn~· varieties uurl descriptions of paper, whilst 
nny OIIP fu..tory eoul<l only mnnufaeture a limiterl range of quali
iills. 'Vlwn t.he new pupcr mill. which arc nuder cons\ rud.ion iu 
difft>reut. pnrtH of tlw t•mmtr.v reaoh the procluction s\nge, the1•e 
mn.v bl' owr pro<ln<"tiou of paper nnd it iH clouhtful whether there 
iH Ht·ope nt pn•spnt for more than one new mill in the Madras 
l'rovhwe, now thnt t.he Andhra Paper Mills, Lid., nt Rajnh
mmulry, has been remodelled und commenced manufacturing 
opllrnt.ious ou the basis of nn output of 10 tons of paper per <lay, 
'fhe developmeht of the Mettur hydro-electric project has openerl 
up tlw pos~ibility of estubli~hing a puper mill at Mett.ur, and it 
would uppeur t.ltat a ;pc•ure Ruppl.v of bamboo exists in the J.[et.l nr 
urea anrl tlut! the fundamental problem of g·etting the supply to 
a mill there would uot prpsent insuperable clifficult.y. A com
meuet•meut could be made with o. paper mill nt Mettur with an 
annual output of 4,000 tons of writing aucl priqting papers. The 
species of bamboo (Dend:rocalamus strictus) had been tested at 
}he Dehra Dun Institute and found quite suitable for the manu
facture of these qualities of paper and the quantity available is 
said to be more thun ample for the production of 8,000 tons o! 
paper per annum. The question of manufacturing wrapping 
paper would ulso •eem to be worth investig·ation. The derision 
t,, proceed with the Papunnsam hydro-thermal electric project 
opens up the alternative possibility of establishing a paper in
dustry in the 1'innevelly area basecl on the 11tilization of the 
local eta reed, l'here nre about 20,000 acres of pure and mixed 
reed nren' in the Tambraparni nnd Servinr basins which are 
eRtimatecl to yielcl 20,0()0 tons of dry reed a year on a three years 
rotation, whilst other reed areas are estimated to yield more 
than 4,000 tons a year. It is considered that these areas would 
lw able to Slipply sufficient material to a mill for the produc
tion of 10 000 tous of paper a yen1·. - The Tinnevelly area, on 
the compl~tion of the Papanasam project, will offer perhaps the 
best facilities in the Province for the establishment of a paper 
inclustry. The question of. establishi~g a .paper. mill at. hlettur 
or in the Tinnevelly area 1s under chscusston w1th certam com
panies. In the Cu<lclapnh clistrict, hu·ge quantities of Bothu 
(r:yrniiOlJO,qon Mloratus) ghs• are available and. the posHihilities 
of this g·rass OR u mw material for manufnoturmg paper are at, 
preg,mt under exuminatiou. It would probably he best, however, 
to utilize this grnss for the production of hand-made paper. 

Paints and varm:shes.-An industry which, having regard to 
the raw materials uvtlilable aml the g·rowiug demand for the 
finished products in tlte P1·ovinoe .appears to o~er d~stinct possibi
lities of development, is the lmmt nn<l varmsh mdust1·y. The 
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branch of paint manufadure best represented in In<lia is the 
manufacture of ordinary oil paints by which the pigm.ent is 
<>round in .pil and subsequPntly thinned with further otl and 
:olvents in o'hl"r to make mixPtl paints. J,inst>l'd oil, both raw 
and boill'd, is thl' standard oil for u"' in tlH• manufacture o£ 
paints and this would haw to he importer!. from. Hyderubad. 
Of materials used as pigment, barytes IS ovaJiable 10 the .c~~ed 
District~ as are also various ocln·l's. Thl're is also tbe poss1b1hty 
of manufarturing lac prodnds inrluding paint. It sho~In be 
possibl .. for Madras, with its lac forests to piny a port m thP 
development of industries for tbe utilization of lar, for, although 
the production is nt prl'sent limited, it could no doubt bP 
increased. The major portion of the Inc producE>d nt prPsent is 
utilizer! in the manufar·hm.• of sPoling wax anrl furniturl' polish. 
I.ac can be put to a variPty of u•P~ including the mnnufarhtrP 
of paints and varnislws and t hi> prt•paration of plnstics. J,ar. 
paints dry rapidly yielding a glo"'~· wenther-te•i<~ant film ?nrl 
a proress is said to have been dev<>lnpP<l for preparmg lac pnmts 
in powder form which ea•il.\· tlisper<P in al .. oliOI. Lnc points 
can be used in painting wood, metal or glass, railway rorriaA'"" 
and automobiles ond ran al'o be usNl as artists' •·olonrs. Articles 
like buttons, buckles, brush handles, bottlelidR, etc., can be 
moulded from lac and it can also be userl in the mnnuftwlure of 
adhesive tapes. Other raw materials which may be utilized in 
the manufacture of lac products are alcohol or methyloted 
spirits, rashew shi'Il oil, castor oil, yellow anrl red ochres, bnry
tes and mica. J.ac can also be used in the monufocture of 
micanite goods and turned lacquer work. 

Other indu.<fries.-The other industries which offer scope for 
development in the Province can be referred to only briefly. 
Calcium carbide is an industry which offers possibilities of 
development in one of the hydro-electric areas although the markets 
for the products and the economics of the industry generally 
would require careful study. The main product produced from 
calcium carbide is acetylene which is used for weltling and cut
ting and also for flares. Acetvlene can be converted into acetic 
anhydride, acetic acid and ac;tone and also certain solvents, 
whilst by treating carbide with nitrogen, a valuable fertilizer 
cyanamide, is produced. The three main essentials required for 
the manufacture of calcium carbide are lime, charcoal or other 
suitable fuel and cheap electricity. The possibility of the manu
fac~r~ of aluminium which is essentially a large-scale industry 
reqmrmg a very considerable capital investment turns on (i) the 
availability of bauxite, and (ii) the rate at which electric energy 
could be supplied as the industry could not afford to pay more 
than one-tenth of an anna per unit. Bauxite could probably be 
supplied to Vizagapatam from the Central Provinces at a rate 
which would t·ender commercial manufacture feasible provided 
that th~ J eypore ele~tric-proj ect was developed and supply could 
be obtamed from th1s source at a sufficiently low rate. There 
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wu~J,\ appear. to be pu.•sibilities in regaru io the ueveloprnent of 
a SI~al fibre muustry Ill the Ceueu Districts. There is actually 
a sisal fibre estate in existence in Penukonua taluk of the 
Auantapur <lish:iel. llut ihe plantation has not succe~ded owing, 
first!)> to the fact that the correct variety of agltve plant was 
not . mtroduced and seconuly, because replantation was not 
<'UITI~u out whc1~, ihc ~rsi generation of plants planted in 1912-
14 thed away. Ihe view has been expressed that in the course 
of a few years, the sisal industry could be developed into a pros
perous industry in the Ceded Districts, profitable to the grower 
and to the muuufachm•r, and funning a source of employment 
in the famine area, and the owner of the estate is contemplating 
preferring au application under the State .Aid to Industries Act 
for a large acr('age of land on the cuwle system and for finance 
to enable him to plant up the land with true Agave Sisalana in 
onler to develop the industry on approved modern lines. i'here 
are probuhly other areas in the Ceded Districts where the cul
tivation of sisal could he introduced or extended by planting it 
as a hedge crop. It not only supplies valuable fibre in the pro
duction of which a certain amount of labour can be absorbed, 
but also prevents soil erosion. 1'he glass industry would seem 
to offer some scope for further development as there is a demand 
fur glass bottles, phials and other forms of glassware, whilst 
two of the essential raw materials, namely, sand or quartz and 
felspar, and limestone are available. As regards fuel, the cost 
of coal is of course very high in Madras and the successful 
development of the industry may turn on the practicability of 
using oil bmning furnaces. Electric bulbs could also be 
manufactured provided that the white sand found at Ennore near 
Madras proves to be sufficiently lo~ in ir?n con~nt as .to which 
enquiries are proceeding. Other mdustr1es whiCh might be 
developed are the manufacture of certain implements a_nd to?ls, 
picture frame mouldings, finished _ru??er goods, mcludmg 
surgical goo<ls school and college reqms1tes, sports good:; and 
gbneral goods 'too numerous to mention, disinfectants, su_rg~cal 
"'Ut tanning materials and extracts, malted foods, and stmtlar 
~roducts including milk powder, starch from tapioca, .potatoes 
or spoileu 1·i~e, camphor, builders hardwat·e and domestw h~rd
ware expanded metal, cement concrete p:oducts, such as ttles, 
slabs: l>alustradcs, pipes, etc., steel furmtm:e, bolts a_nd nuts, 
wire nails and screws, wit·e netting and fencmg matenal, wood 

b k t O'
"n corks for aerated water bottles, glass screws uc e s, cr ,.,. h . k ' a· t and components cycle parts, !eat er p1c ers, paper t·a 10 se s • . . 

bubbi;ls electric fittings and appliances and va~lO~S st~tion:~y 
articles' ulthuucrh it may be meutione<l thai abl' ahc dor! Mor d e 

' " 1 h tly been esta 1s e m a ras 
manufacture of enve opes a~ recen d t this industry are in 
and further developments m regar 0 

contemplation. L. B. GREEN; 

Di,·ector of I ndust•·ies and Co1nmerce. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Statement showing the quantity and value of imports 'and exports of 
the more important commodities by sea and rail into thl' Madras 
Province during the three years ending 1938-39. 

bn.port. hy su and ratl. 

Quantity. \•aloe. 
Article. 

1036-37. 1037-38. 10:18-39. 10:l8-37. 1937-:JS. 10:18-30. 

'lOSS. TOKS. TONS. ""- ... ... 
Paddy-

Sea 93,705 36,756 82,676 53,50,263 :!1,36,tt29 48,71,531 
"Rail n,.co2 41,517 39,371 23,57,000 2.f ,80 .000 21,87,513 

Total 135,107 78,273 132,047 n,01,w 46,15,8211 88,88,0f7 

Rice-
Sea 696,832 602,634 606,2&1 s.~ .. u,212. 6,~.76,001 5,1Z.o5,aU 
Rail 55,721 109,160 105,104 41,77,000 1,0>1,09,000 1,01,06,871 

Total 752,553 801,80$ 801,483 5,55,11,111 8,38,55,001 8,14,oa.aos 

Grouudnut seed-
Sea 208 30 2 31,537 t,o.ao 202 
RaU 54,208 H,:U3 50,511 81!,33,000 57,15,000 86,88,1108 

Total 54,508 44,278 58,513 83,84,587 57,18,840 88,88,888 

Caatorseeda-
Sea 1 1 40 ISO 
Rail 23,210 15,125 0,655 30,:14,421 U,SS,t03 8,05,150 

Total 28,220 15,125 8,858 80,84,481 34,58,493 8,55,250 

Copra-
Sea H,SOO 5,781 581 27,57,887 10,-&7,257 i0,150 
RaU (Not available.) 

Total H,890 5,781 581 27,67,881 10,47,257 70,150 

Cashew (nuts and 
kernals)-

Sea .. 12,!78 U,j9J IO,Ot2 15,U,-17D 18,71,312 14,30,580 
Ran •.. (No~ available). 

Total 1Z,478 14,591 10,842 :15,44,478 18,71,318 U,80,580 

Coconut on-
GALLONS. GALLONS. GALLONS, 

Sea 6,75-l 7,9:11 432,880 11,323 13,071 4,05,680 Rail (Sot available.) 

Total 6,754 7,831 432,880 tt,323 13,071 4,05,608 

Coffee-
CWT. CWT. CWT. 

Sea 4,471 1,021 120 1,15,U&l 40,638 5,657 RaU 16,233 16,060 19,209 4,20,000 5,14,000 8,86,5" 
To~l 30,704 17,881 19,329 6,36,1584 6,60,538 8,98,101 

Tea, black-
LD. LD. LU. 

Sea 1,491,645 1,042,656 777,243 8,U6,4::i0 8,08,337 4,22,487 RaU 1,692,781 2,469,931 2,729,680 10,16,000 U,27,000 14,83,685 
Total 3,184,426 3,&02,587 3,606,852 19,12,450 20,8&,337 19,08,033 
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lmports by sen and ran. 
Article. Quantity. Va.lue. 

1936-37. 1037-38. 1038-39. 1936-37. 1937-38. 1938-39. 

LB. LB. LB. RS. RJiP RS. 

Tobacco, raw-
Be a 1,314,48& 1,201,751 2,4'23,850 18,90,383 15,50,939 27,19,272 
Ball 6,608,225 6,392,035 7,880,202 17,01,000 19,18,000 18,28,732 

Total 8,913,710 7,693,710 10,308,662 38,81,883 34,68,988 45,48,004 

Tobateo, manu-
factured-

Sea 1,331,057 1,770,589 1,790,223 13,55,545 12,99,620 10,71,604 
Ball •• (Not avallable.) 

Total 1,881,967 1,770,&89 1,780,228 13,66,645 12,99,520 10,71,604 

Rubber, raw-
Sea 830,418 698,663 30,610 1,98,067 2,26,178 9,851 

Ball (Not available.) 

Total 830,418 898,888 88,810 1,98,087 2:,28,178 9,851 

Bobber, manu-
fD<tured-
Sea (Not avaUable.) 40,36,844 38,55,911 23,55,321 

Ball (Not available.) 

Total (Not available.) 40,86,844 88,56,911 28,65,821 

'rON B. TONS. TONS. 

Cotton. raw-
Sea 15,673 25,133 16,113 1,04,99,178 1,85,70,489 95,68,19' 

Ball 11,667 10,523 10,193 70,33,000 69,86,000 65,98,770 

Total 2'/,840 86,668 28,806 1,76,82,178 2,66,68,489 1,61,68,978 

IN IN IN 
• THOUSAND THOUSAND THOUSAND 

YARDS. YARDS. YARDS. 

Cotton, piece-
800<1>-

Sea 113,074 108,428 •8,180 3,05,28,756 8,16,46,961 2,48,49,866 

Ball •• 137,690 161,840 182,134 4,68,16,000 6,17,89,000 6,84,98,180 

Total 260,784 370,268 870,814 7,78,48,758 8,84,86,981 8,28,47,996 

TONS. TONS. TONS. 

Hldel,raw-
18,84,024 9,80,084 

Sea 4,185 2,884 1,867 27,66,534 

Ball 17,128 13,759 16,054 1,17,16,000 1,13,80,000 1,06,48,242 

Total 11,188 18,698 1'1,921 1,44,21,684 1,82,14,024 1,16,78,828 

Sklns,raw-
S,S29 2,220 1,948 83,11,196 22,19,640 14,55,046 

Sea 
Ball 10,568 9,087 7,751 1,08,54,000 1,27,04,000 72,51,857 

Total 18,897 12,207 9,894 1,41,85,198 1,49,28,840 87,06,402 

Bides, tanned-
66 4 12 21,880 10,667 10,806 

Sea 
Ball 2,508 3,972 5,055 22,48,000 1,20,06,000 57,07,988 

Total 2,569 8,978 6,067 22,89,880 1,20,76,887 67,18,834 

Sklns, tanned-
Boa 9 2,422 8,380 21,248 

Ball 

Total 1 1 8 2,422 8,880 21,248 

LB. LB. LB. 

Wool, raw-
594,042 7U,518 835,998 3,70,428 6,23,019 2,25,100 

Sea 
Ball 1,314,667 1,039,844 567,650 6,92,000 8,07,000 3,80,411 

Total 1,908,'709 1,'764,863 808,848 9,61,428 9,80,019 6,05,680 
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E:rporta by sea and mil. 

. trtlclo. Quantity . Valuo. 
---. 

103&-37. 1037-38. 1088-30 1036-37. 1037-38. 103S-30. 

ron,. '1'0!\11. TO~S. RS. RS. RS. 

Paddy-
Sea !,676 1,302 4,285 1,85,575 83,41<4 2.01,114 
Rail 1,808 1,168 3,838 1,33,000 84,000 2,07,025 

Total 4,483 2,to8 8,123 8,18,575 1.17,484 5,58,188 

Rice-
Sea 89,051 92.021 105,22A 1,01,07,0U 1 ,00, 78,533 1,10,80,880 
RaU 105,200 131,891 120,768 1,00,21,000 51,02,000 1,18,78,013 

Total 194,311 223,918 258,738 2,01,88,041 1,57,78,QI 1,60,22,828 

Oroandnut seed-
Sea 6l7,22-& 579,326 'n0,202 10,75,47,203 8,25,40,o68 8,97,M,SM 
Rail 46,184 30,483 01,320 79,88,000 62,10,000 87,63,430 

Total 693,408 809,809 830,718 11,66,85,203 8,77,82,058 1,85,49, 710 

Castor seeds-
33,81,408 25,45,41[', 0,23,7:.3 Sea 23,557 16,093 5,051 

Ball 510 612 130 68,000 99,000 10,997 

Total 34,078 17,605 6,187 84,49,488 28,44,415 1,40,750 

Copra-
Sea 10,U7 18,507 20,877 S8,41,U8 67,62.280 49,30,420 
Rail (Sot avaUabl~!.) 

Total 10,417 18,507 ll0,877 88,4t,t48 57,83,180 49,88,480 

Cashew {outs IIDd 
kemals)-
Sea 8,709 11,895 13,167 90,7l,M7 1,20,64,0SO 1,2,,3:1,776 
Rail (liot available.) 

Total 8,799 11,885 18,187 99,71,587 1,ll0,84,880 1,24,88,711 

GALLONS. O.U.LONS. GALLONS. 

CoconutoU-
Sea 1,380,5U 2,78.1,100 2,788,842 2S,65,082 38,29,886 26,73,742 
RaU (Not available.) 

Total 1,380,541 9,783,108 2,733,8"2 23,85,062 38,20,888 85,78,748 

CWT, CW'l'. "'"· 
Coft'ee-

Sea 224,494 uii,225 190,178 87,89,800 68,46,048" 1,77,60,848 
Ball 9,477 7,000 3,571 2,89,000 8,49,000 1,33,983 

Tots! 233,971 150,834 193,749 90,58,898 81,96,843 1,79,08,681 

LB. LB. LD. 

Tea, black-
Sea 47,208,678 62,253,825 57,080,762 4,15,02,405 4,58,85,885 4,06,50,781 
BaD 7,231,431 0,800,2-19 9,141,602 49,17,000 OS,OI,OOO 50,08,326 

Totsl 64,440,109 81,838,074 66,202,344 4,64,19,495 6,22,78,886 6,58,49,107 

Tobacco, raw-
Sea 21,256,704 28,858,130 45,600,330 69,17,893 93,90,462 1,76,76,778 
Rail 33,230,750 . 30,583,12-l 36,900,784 73,11,000 01,04,000 70,61,82-6 

Total 64,487,544 68,441,268 811,481,114 1,49,28,898 1,84,94,458 2,6&,88,602 
Tobacco, manu. 

factured-
Sea .. 2,670,038 2,692,157 2,650,102 49,99,148 50,98,521 41,14,308 
RaU 00 (liot available.) 

Total 2,570,038 8692,167 8,658,192 48,99,148 50,88,521 41,14,808 
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Export. by sea and raU. 

AtUelc. Quantity. Va1ue. 

1036-37. 1037-38. 1938-89. 1086-87. 1987-88. 1988-39. 

LB. LB. J.D. B8. ""' BS. , 
Rubber, raw-

Sea !1,128.778 2&,274,377 23,408,412 74,82,767 1,11,72,795 98,39,049 
Ball (Not available.) 

Total !11,128.778 35,174,877 23,408,418 74,82,757 f,tt,72,7915 98,89,049 

Rnhhcor, mAnU• 
(lletnrNI-

S.a 4,088 10,670 22,037 
Ball .. (NotaVRllable.) 

Total (Not avaUable.) •.oaa 19,870 22,037 

'l'O!fB. TONS, TONS. 
Cotton, raw-

llfoa 50,657 34,777 25,184 3,88,32,302 2,66,28,646 1,89,81,481 

BaR 12,711 8,841 8,815 86,57,000 73,53,000 62,21,917 

Total es,aee 48,818 88,949 4,22,89,308 8,29, 78,848 1,92,03,898 

'" "' "' HOUBAlm 'J'ROUBAlm 'I'UOUBAND 
YABD8, YARDS. YABDS, 

Cotton, pl .... 
goods-

2,22,81,332 Sea 56,022 70,131 62,374 2,76,03,854 2,49,84,987 

Ball .. 66,020 70,180 01,816 2,88,89,000 3,01,66,000 6U,90,S90 

Total 122,041 140,281 164,190 6,08, 70,888 6,77,69,854 8,09, 75,888 

'fONR. TONS. "l''RB. 

Hide~, raw-
Sea 358 112 ISS 7,52,088 2,30,669 1,30,804 

BaD 1,101 882 735 12,68,000 7,22,000 7,60,429 

Total 1,458 994 878 20,16,988 9,&2,589 8,90,783 

SkiM, raw- 20,80,137 32,36,704 
Sea 008 1,193 1,066 23,00,956 

Rail 744 588 791 7,98,000 18,86,000 17,37,399 

Total 1,850 t,'IBt 1,851 28,158,187 61,22,704 40,88,866 

Hldts, tannt"d- 3,22,08,007 3,22,08,154 2,31,02,487 
Sea 18,269 17,326 15,264 

Ball 745 1,701 952 11,71,000 18,74,000 11,47,680 

Total 19,0U 19,0S'l 18,818 8,33,79,09'7 8,40,81,164 2,42,60,187 

SkiDI, tanned- 6,220 3,38,06,789 8,11,14,369 2,89,33,569 
Sea 6,905 6,424 

Ball 
(Not available.) 

Total 8,995 8,424 6,210 8,88,08,'780 3,11,14,889 11,89,88,568 

LD. LB. LB. 

WooJ,raw-
1,82&,302 1,827,131 1,781,288 ,,17,142 6,16,974 4,68,147 

Sea 
llall 2,442,137 1,67,,126 1,914,244 5,86,000 4-,26,000 4,78,661 

Total 4,18'1,1519 8,401,855 8,89&,62'1 10,08,141 8,40,87" 9,81,'108 
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APPENDIX ll. 

Statement showing the value of the not imports and not oxpJrts of the 
more important commodities during the throe years ending 1938-39. 

(Valae in ru~ to the nearest thousand.) 

Article. Yeans. Import.. Export.. Not Import.. Nohxporto. 

Paddy 1936-Si' 77,07,000 3,19,000 i'S,AA,OOO 
1037-38 46,18,000 t,Gi',(M)() U,fD,OOO 
193&-S9 68,30,000 $.68,000 82,81,000 

A veoraRe (to the 
nearest thousand) 10,19,000 

Rice 1936-37 5,85,21,000 2,01,88,000 3,63,33,000 
1937-38 8,34,46,000 1,67,79,000 4,i'O,G7,000 
1936-89 8,14,02,000 2,60,23,000 3,63,'10,000 

Average 1.97,98,000 

Paddy and rice 1036-37 8,42,28,000 2,05,07,000 4,87,21,000 
1987-38 6,80,62,000 1,69,48,000 6,21,16,000 
1938-39 6,82,41,000 1,65,04,000 10,16,60,000 

Average 8,61,12,000 

Gronnduut seed .. 198&-37 82,65,000 11,55,35,000 10,72,70,000 
1937-38 57,17,000 8,77,62,000 8,20,46,000 
1936-39 811,89,000 8,85,00,000 8.98,01,000 
Average 9,10,55,000 

Copra 1936-37 27,58,000 38,41,000 10,83,000 
1937-38 10,47,000 57,62,000 47,15,000 
1938-39 70,000 49,39,000 48,69,000 
Average 15,56,000 

Caahew (nota and 1936-37 15,44,000 09,72,000 84,28,000 
kernels). 1937-88 18,71,000 1,20,65,000 1,01,94,000 

193&-119 14,31,000 1,24,34,000 1,10,03,000 
Averaa:e 98,75,000 

Coeonntoll .. 1936-37 11,000 23,65,000 23,54,000 
1937-38 13,000 38,30,000 38,17,000 
1938-39 40,600 25,7-&,000 21,68,000 
Average 

2'1,76,000 
Coffee 1936-87 5,86,000 90,59,000 85,23,000 1937-38 6,61,000 61,00,000 56,85,000 1938-89 8,92,000 1,79,04,000 ] ,70,12,000 

Average 
1,08,90,000 

Tea-bl .. k 1936-87 19,12,000 4,64,10,000 4,46,07,000 1937-88 20,85,000 5,22,77,000 5,02,42,000 1938-89 19,00,000 6,66,49,000 6,87,43,000 
Average 

4,94,97,000 
Tobacco, raw 1936-37 36,81,000 1,42,20,000 1,05,48,000 1937-38 34,69,000 1,84,94,000 1,60,26,000 1938-89 45,48,000 2,65,89,000 2,09,01,000 

Averaee 
1,&5,81,000 

Tobacco, manu- 1986-87 18,66,000 40,99,000 36,43,000 raoturod. 1937-88 18,00,000 60,90,000 37,99,000 1988-89 10,72,000 41,14,000 30,42,000 
Averaee 

84,95,000 
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(Value in rup- to the nearest thoUBBnd.) 
Article. Yean. Import.. Ex porte. Net Import.. Net exports. 

Rubber, raw 1036-37 1,08,000 74,33,000 72,35,000 
1037-38 2,26,000 1,11,73,000 1,09,47,000 
1038-30 10,000 98,30,000 ,. 92,29,000 

Average 91,70,000 

Rub her, manu. 1036-37 40,36,000 4,000 40,32,000 
Cnc:turcd. 1037-38 3ti,66,000 20,000 38,36,000 

103&-30 23,66,821 22,037 23,33,000 

Average 84,00,000 

Cotton, raw •. 1036-37 1,76,32,000 4,22,80,000 2,47,67,000 
1037-38 2,66,66,000 3,29,77,000 74,21,000 
103&-30 1,61,67,000 1,02,03,000 40,46,000 

A"·erago 1,20,76,000 

Cotton, pleccgooda .. 1036-37 7,25,02,000 5,06,70,000 2,19,22,000 
1037-38 8,34,36,000 6, 77,60,000 2,66,76,000 
103&-30 8,28,48,000 3,09,i'5,000 6,19,78,000 

Averngo 8,81,90,000 

Hld~, raw .. 1036-37 1,44,23,000 20,16,000 1,24,07,000 
1037-38 1,32,14,000 0,63,000 1,22,61,000 
1038-30 1,16,78,000 8,91,000 1,07,87,000 

Average 1,18,18,000 

Sk!DJ, raw .. 1036-37 1,41,66,000 28,63,000 1,13,12,000 
1937-88 1,49,24,000 51,23,000 ... 98,01,000 
103&-30 87,06,000 40,38,000 46,68,000 

Average 86,94,000 

Bldea, tanned 1036-37 22,70,000 3,33,70,000 3,11,09,000 
1937-38 1,20,76,000 3,40,82,000 2,20,06,000 
103&-39 67,18,000 2,42,60,000 1,86,32,000 

Average :z,as,ss,ooo 

SkiUB,IADDed 1036-37 2,000 3,36,07,000 3,36,05,000 
1937-38 8,000 3,11,14,000 3,11,06,000 
103&-30 21,000 2,39,34,000 2,39,13,000 

A\·cragc 2,96,41,000 

Wool, raw .. 1036-37 0,62,000 10,03,000 41,000 
1037-38 0,30,000 0,41,000 11,000 
103&-30 6,06,000 9,32,000 3,26,060 

Average 1,28,000 

Castor 11ecd •• 1086-37 30,34,000 34,49,000 4,16,000 
1037-38 24,58,000 26,44,000 1,86,000 
103&-39 8,66,000 6,41,000 2,24,000 

Average .. 1,26,000 



AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF MADRAS GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

11'1 INDU. 

NBW BOOK COKPJJY, Bootsellen, etc., 1 KltabHahal: 188-00, RonabJ Roa.t, Bnmb:ay, 
D. B. T.&.IUPOI.PAU 8olfl ct CO.., BombaJ~ 
Tu•cna 4 Co. (lm>.), Bomba7. 
N. s. w I.GL .. Clren!at.IDI Aa'eot aDd Bootaeller I No. e, Trtbhu ...... Road. Ottaaoo. Dombny I 
TnB BOOI COID'J.llfY, Calealta. 
BUftDWOB'I'II cl 00. (J.D.), 0, Baat.lop Stnel, ('.aleuua. 

R. C.1KBU1' A CO., Oalcul.ta. 
TRAOEBR, SPIRI & CO.,. 3, B:lplanade Eut.. CaleaU&. 
K. Kru:mH.& A.nu Baomas. Bootsell~ Publlaherw. ete., Th• Round, Tr&el.ar (f'Mhla 

State). 
The Manager, TIIB HYDILUU.D BooE DEPOY, Hydrahad CD~n). 
TuB ORIUftUK Lftnl~a 8oaft1' JOBIIIDU., Post. Boa: Jfo. 501, Part To1rD, Hndru,. 
Ctn BOOK ("OKP.I.liY, POit. Box Jro. 283. Madraa. 
C. COOMAB.AB1UID li.&.YlJDV &. SOKS. 27 and 16, <"blonathambl Stft'('t, lladnu1. 

HJOOntBOTIU.KB Cl8D.),lloon&. Road, Kadru. 
0. A. N.l'RBJ.II & CO., M.adru. 
V. R.uu.sw.uo SASTB.ULU .&.!rn 805"9, 292, &planaJe,lladru. 
p. V .I.UDI.ORABI 4 Oo., Boobelle111, S. Lln&ha CbrU.I 8trML. Y.o.dra.t~, 

Ageu&, TBB SOon~ llmLl 84JY.&-8IDDDd't'IIJ. Wou:e PtTIIWHJ•o 8oolft'l', Ln .• 8, Coral 
llercb&Dt. Skeet. Jladma. 

VIOOU""'IIA & Co., EdoeaUoual Publiobe,. and B<>ObeUon, Eoplanado, Goori<l<nrn, 
)ladras. 

TBB LITTLB l!'LOWRn COKPA!fT, EdocatJooal Pobllahef'l and BooUeUen, 4,, Llogha 
Cbettl Street, Georgetown, lladru B. 

'I'IIB EDUCATIO!i.U. SUPPLIES Co .. 1<12·.6., Ponnurnngam Str-ret, IL 8. Po ram, Colmhatorr 
(Madras). 

Secretary, R.UUI 5TATI05ERY DBr01', Devakott.al (Yadrru~), 
u. 881 KRISHI'ldtTll!'l, Bdlt.or or II Oram. Earlpelana, .. Ona:olr (Uadraa) 
B. M. UOP.&U'DlBHlU, Koi .. Pudumantapam, lfadu,. (lbdraa), 
NATIONAL W ELrAB.8 PIJBLlciTT, L'rD., Haog:alore (lladrq), 

.W. suu.&OB.U.K 4 CO., Proprletora. The B ndu Preu, Uuullpatam (llatlru). 
B. YENEA.'I'AR..UUN, Correspoudent, Permanent Fund Bulldlnga. Neela SouUJ Street, 
N~patam Ulndral). 

TaB llnmu&r.&ll Pt1DLIBIIUIO CO., Lt'D •• RaJahmoodf7 (Mudru). 
TRB MODBILB koBa, Salem (Madru). 

The Proprietor. Tn BOU88 OJ KBOWL•ooa, Boobellera and l'ubllaberw. PaJJla8rabDrarn 
P.O., Tanjoro (lolndraa). 

8. KRISH!IA.BWU:J & CO., TeppekuLam Poat, Trlehtnopolr Fort Utadru). 
L. V .&WT.lB.&'lB.& ATY.&B. Law BookaeiJer, Teppakulam P.0.,1'rtchlnoi'OIJ (lladru1. 
A. VE!UtA'UBDBDAB, Law Boobeller, Yellore (Uadru). 
BH.&WlfAKI ~ Bolls, Booksellen, etc., Connaught Place. New Delhi. 
The Manager., TUB lKTBIU'fATlOliAL BOOK SKH.VICB, Boolmcllcn. Pobllabel'l, Newa Aaontl 

and btAtlonm, Poona. '· 
P. N. 9WUIIIII'ATB..l8IVAR & Co., Commiltllon A~rent., Bookeellere, ete. Pudulckoual State, 

(Branchea alao at Karaiknd.l aDd DcvakottaL) • 

The Proprietor, Ts• PUBJAD S.a.auarr Boo& Duot', Baldmttba Sl.roet.lahore (PunJab I. 
!riOBABL.&L DOSS..lDB.&I SB.&B, Boolu Aa:ent, etc., Jlajkot, 
B. 8. H..lt'BUB & CO •• Chatur Vllaa. l'aota Civil :::.dnee, JOdhpur (ltAJI'ut.ana.). 

TBK BoOKt.OVKU" RUO&T. Boolc~telleb aad NGWI A.geuU,1'alkad, TiiYaDdnlb•. 

KOTJC& 

ome.lal pobU .. uons m•J be ObSalnd In lbe UDI&ed Klnrdom eUber41raec rremlbe omoe or lbe 
Blab Coamluloner for ladla, lndll Roa11, A1dwreb, LondC'G, w.c. 2, or lllr11ab an)' booll:lelltr, 


